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Duke Leopold's Stone.
There was once a great Duke Leopold,
Who had wit and wisdom, as well as gold,
And used all three in a liberal way
For the good of his people, the stories say.

To see precisely what they would do,
And how nearly a notion of his came true,
He wont from his palace one night alone—
When a breeding storm and starless skies
Hid his secret from prying eyes—
And set midway in the road a stone.
It was not too big for a man to move—
The duke was confident on that score;
Yet the weight of the thing was enough to prove
The strength of one's muscle—and something

more.
'Something tuorb,' laughed the duke, as he

strode
Through wind and rain on his homeward road.
'This time to-morrow I reckon will show
If a notion of mine is correct or no.'

From a window high in the palace wall,
He watched next day for the passers-by,
And grimly smiled as they one and all,
Where they found the stone, left the stone to lie.
A lumbering ox-cart came along,.
And Hans, the driver, was stout and strong;
One sturdy shove with. the right intent
Would have cleared the track of impediment;
But whatever appeared to be needless wee k,

work that another might possibly do,
made it a point of duty to shirk.

_ —eped his team for a minute or two,
And scratched his head as he looked about
For the eaeicat way of getting out:
Then—'Lucky for me that the road is wide,'
He lazily murmured, and drove aside.

The next that came was a grenadier
Bristling in scarlet and gold array;
And he whistled a tune both loud and clear,
But he took no note of the rock in his way.
When its ragged edges scraped his knee—
'Thunder and lightning! what's that?' says he.
'Haven't the blockheads sense enough
To clear the road of this sort of stuff?
A pretty thing for a grenadier
To stumble against, and bark his shine!
It I knew the rascal that planted it here—
Yes, surely! I'd make him see his sins:
He clanked his sword and he tossed his plume,
And he strutted away in a terrible fume;
But as for rnov.

the duke, 'as I thought it
would be.'

A little later, still watching there,
He spied on their way to the village fair,
A troop of merchants, each with his pack
Strapped on a well-fed animal's back.
'Now let us Bee,' with a nod of his head
And a merry twinkle, his highness said:
'Perhaps this worshipful multitude
Will lend a hand for the public geed.'
But Black! the company, man and horse,
Hardly paused in their onward couree.
Instead of cantering lour abreast,
Two by two they went east tied west;
And when they Lad left the stone behind —
'To think of a thing like that,' said they,
'Blocking the high-road for halt a day!'
It never reached the collective mind
In the light of a matter that implied
Some possible claim on the other side. •

So a week, and two, and three slipped past:
The rock in the road lay bedded fast,
And the people grumbling went and came,
Each with a tongue that was glib to blame,
But none with a hand to help. At last
Duke Leopold, being quite contentWith the issue of his experiment,
Ordered hle herald to sound a blast,And summon his subjects far and nearA word from hie high-born lips te hear.
From far and near at the trumpet call,
They gathered about the palace wall.
And the duke, at the head of a glittering train,
Rode through the ranks of wondering eyes
To the spot where the stone so long had lain.
I will leave you to picture their blank surprise,
When he leaped from his horse with a smiling

face, -
And royal hands pushed the stone from its

place !

But the stare of amazement became despair
When the duke stooped down with hie graciousair,
And took from a hollow the rock had hidA casket shut with a graven lid.The legend upon it he read aloudTo a 'silent, and very crest-fallen crowd:—'This box is for him, and for him alone'Who takes the trouble to move this etone.'Then he raised the lid, and they saw the shineOf a golden ring, and a puree of gold;'Whiah might have been yours,' said DukeLeopold,
'But now I regret to say is mine.
It was I who for reasons of my own
Hindered your highway with the stone:
What the reasons were you have doubtless

guessed
Before this time. And as for the rest,I think there is nothing more to say.
MY dear good friends, I wish you good-day!'He mounted his horse, and the glittering train
After their leader galloped again,With sound of trumpet and gleam of goldThey flashed through the ranks of downcasteyes,
And the crowd went home feeling rather 'sold'--Perhaps, however, a lesson liesIn the story, that none of us need despise.

St. Nicholas for October.
-- -----Comparative Strength of Explosives.The report of the United States boardof army engineers, just published, pre-Bente the following interesting table asthe result of two years' thorough trialof the relative efficiency of the various'llosieria explosives, taking ordinary dy-namite as the standard : Dynamite, No.1, 100; gun cotton, 87; dualin, 111; rend-rock, 94; dynamite, No. 2, 83; Vulcan_seder, 82; mica powder, 83; nitro-gly-Pe 81; Hercules powder, No. 1, 106;He Sallee powder, No. 2, 83.,
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MULROONEY IN COURT.
'Peter Mulrooney,' said the clerk.
'Peter Mulrooney I' exclaimed the

etentorian crier.
There was an answer beyond, a quick

shuffling of feet, and an eager whisper-
ing, in which a touch of the brogue pre-
dominated.
'Silencer shouted the crier, and then

he again called at the top of his voice:
'Peter Mulrooney I'
'Whist, ye Omedhamt said Peterswho

had been all this time standing quietly
beside the other. 'Sure, as I'm not a
gossoon lost in a crowd, there's no nade
to bellow after me like a great bull calf.'
'Why didn't you answer, then?' cried

the crier, surlily.
'Arrah, better manners to yet retorted

Pater. 'Would I be after disturbin'
their honors in that way; an' I'm a gin-
tleman of standin' and a teacher of the
decencies?'
'You swear, Mr. Mulrooney?' said the

crier, offering the book.
'Do you take me !or a haythen?' said

Peter, indignantly. 'Sure, it's not re-
spectful to swear in a court of justice.'
'But you must swear,' said the clerk,

sharply.
'Did yer honors Firer hear the hkes o'

that?' seid Peter, approaching the bench.
'A Christian man, and a dacint-looking
man, too, barrin' he has lost a crop of
his hair entirely—and put on a strange-
-looking thatch (the clerk wore a wig)—
to make me burglariously and felonious-
ly swear before the face of your honors
and the giutlemen of the jury and the
gintlomen of the bar. Ohl but the vir-
tue in me won't let me do the same.'
'Mulrooney,' said one of the judges,

striving to suppress the quivering about
the muscles of his lips—his associate
was stuffing a white handkerchief into
his mouth--.`Mulrooney, you must be- „
aware that it is always necessary for
witness to take an oath before he can be
permitted to give evidence at the bar.'
'Sure, sir,' said Peter, innocently.
'That is what the clerk required of

you,' continued the judge, who added,
with a faint attempt at gravity, 'you will
also recollect that it is our duty to com-
mit any one to prison for contemptuous
behavior at court.'
'Long life to your honor,' said Peter;

'sorra bit I'll disgrace myself by hurtin'
the feelin's of any respectable gray-hair-
ed gintlemen like yourself, or your hon-
or's brother yonder, who is atin' his
white handkercher to stop the hunger
pain. Deed, sir, I'd be takin' great
shame to meself if I did.'
'Swear him,' said the judge, nodding

hastily to the clerk, and sinking back in
his well-cushioned chair.
'Now, Mr. Mulrooney,' said the coun-

sel for his friends,' tell us what you
know about this affair.'

Peter's stoay was a perfect rigmarole.
He had been at his friend McShane's—
he had returned from it--his friends had
got into trouble with the Germans, but
as to how the affray commenced, his
memory, clear enopgli before, became
suddenly very hazy. All he couldirecol-
lect was that sundry of the Irish, being
soundly pummeled by the Germans,
pummeled their antagonists quite as
soundly in return.

The cross-examination now com-
menced, and as Peter caught up and re-
pelled every move of the keen-witted
attorney, the contest between cultivated
sharpness and native shrewdness became
gradually very exciting.
'Well, Mr. Muirooney,' said the attor-

ney, 'you say you left home in the even-
ing to assist in observing this national
custom of yours. About what time in
the evening?'

'Deed, sir,' replied Peter, with the
utmost simplicity, 'but that bates me to
say. 'Twos betwight and between sun-
down and moonrise.'
'You are at least sure of that?' said

the attorney, quickly.
'Och, by the powers! that I am,' said

Peter, with a keen twinkle of the eye.
'Have you an almanac, Mr. Clerk ?—

Pray see what time the sun set and the
moon rose on the 8th of April last.'
'Sun set on the 8th of April,' drawled

the clerk, in his usual nasal tone, 'at
twenty-four minutes past six; and the
moon rose at thirty-seven minutes past
eleven.'
There was a sudden roar throughout

the court, like a surge of waves upon the
sea beach; the face of the prosecuting
attorney flushed crimson, when Peter
Mulrooney looked the very picture of
unconscions innocence.
'You must speak to the point, witness,'

said the judge, with all the sharpness
he could command; 'your answer is im-
pertinent.'
'Troth, yer honor,' said Peter, respect-

fully, 'it's sorry I am for that. Sure,
it's the truth I'm tellin' by the virtue of
me oath,'

'What o'clock in the evening was it,
sir?' said the 'mem/smiting attorney,whese
red nose was now getting fiery.
'Serra a bit I linow,' said Peter.
'Think; fix upon some daily occurrence

for your guide, and then tell the juty if
it was before or after.'
, 'Oh!' said Peter, after apparently re-
flecting a little, 'it was after tay.'
'Oh! now we shall get at it,' said

Mr. Bibulous, triumphantly. 'It was
after tea, you say. Well, sir, at what
hour do you usually take tea?'
'That depends upon convenience,' said

Peter, with an air of most profound
thought. 'Sometimes we have tay for
dinner, and sometimes we've dinner for
tay.'
The attorney looked vexed. want

to know your usual hour for taking the
evening meal we call tea. Is it four,
five, six, seven or eight o'clock?'
'Yes, sir, that's the truth,' said Peter,

nodding his head.
'Which of those hours?' said the at-

torney, sharply.
'If it 'ud be pleasing ye not to be af-

ther botherin' a poor boy, I'd be thank-
ful,' said Peter. 'It's little I know about
one hour or the others we dhrive the
taytime up and down the night so.'
The attorney bit his lips.
'Are you married, sir?' asked the at-

torney.
Oh, but it does be botherin' me en-

tirely; sure I think so.'
'What!' don't you know whether you

are married or not?'
'Aisy—aisy, if you please—sure its a

troublesome question to answer, any
way, and that's no lie. Misthress Bid-
dy Connolly courted and married me
wanst; but sure it strikes me that I must
be a widdy now.'
'A widower, you mean, I suppose,—

Your wife is dead, then?'
'Who? Biddy Connolly? Troth, sir,

-1.es meeeiliktelet 'pinion the fat ould wo-
man is presarvin' herself fur' another
husband twenty years foment us.' "
'You are divorced, are you?' said the

attorney, looking significantly at the
jury, as much as to say, 'Ha! ha! here's
a pretty witness for you.'
'Divorced not a bit of it,' said Peter,

quietly.
`Separated, -then?'
'That's it!' said Peter, and then burst-

ing out into a low, rich laugh, he added,
'Oh, by the mortal, but it was glad I
was when Michael Connolly came back
from his shipwreck, and aised my shoul-
der of my matrimonial deceiver.'
'When you reached the house of the

late McShane, what did you and your
party do?'
'What in, sir,' said Peter, with the ut-

most simplicity.
'What next.'
'Gave Dinnis McShane as decent a

wake as iver was seen out of ould Ire-
land.'
'Now, Mr. Mulrooney, you have told

Its you were present when the riot took
place. I wish you to state distinctly
who commenced it.'
'I'd like to know, ay it please ye,' said

Peter, humbly, as he smoothed the
crown of his hat, `I'd like to know av a
wise and uuderstandin' gintleman like
yourself can tell me, when two dark
clouds come together and strike light-
nin', which of the two struck first?'
'This is no answer. Clouds cannot be

compared with two parties of drunken
men.'

'I think the answer quite pertinent,
said the attorney for the defense, with a
smile, 'for both men and clouds appear
to be charged with fluid.'
`Ah, ahl' said Mr. Bibulous, nodding

significantly at Peter; ahi the man
is no fool, I see.'

'I'd be very sorry to contradict yer
experience,' said Peter, smoothly; 'an
sure I'd like to return the compliment,
but for the virtue of me oath.'
'What kind of a piece of road was it

where this affair took place?' said the
attorney, angrily; 'was it straight or
crooked?'

-Nath'rally it was as straight and purty
a piece a road as you would like to look
at; but circumstentially it was as crooked
as a gentleman that had lost his temper,'
said Peter.
'How do you make that out?'
'Sure, 'twas the liquor made the dif-

fer.'
'Oh, then, you confess to your party

having been drunk?'
'It's my sarious opinion that it was

them Garmins that was bating about
like a wreck at say, an' that my friends
behaved themselves like dacint paple;
but it is not aisy to say.'
'When you were at McShane's, did

you eat and drink?'
'Sure, sir, what did we go there for?

Would you have us starvin' wid the hun-
ger on an occasion the likes of that?'
'Certainly not—of course—certainly

not. Now, please tell the jury what the
refreshments consisted of.'

'Lashins of atin and dhrinking,' said
Peicr, boldly. -.wee
'Never mind the eating; what kind of

drinking had you?'
'Poteen,' said Peter, ‘wid the true

flavor of the pate about it.'
'Poteen! poteen!' said the lawyer, as

if affecting ignorance of the liquor.—
Pray, Mr. Mulrooney," will you oblige
me by stating what poteen is?'
'Arrahl' said Peter, slyly casting his

eyes at the rubicund nose of his ques-
tioner, 'as if he didn't know.'
The prosecuting attorney, with his

obnoxious nasal organ growing redder
and redder, turned to the bench and ges-
ticulated vehemently. What he said
could not be heard amid the storm of
laughter.

`Silencer shouted the crier.
'Witness,' said the judge, absolutely

snorting in the effort to maintain a be-
coming gravity, 'this cannot be allowed
any longer. What is the reason you
evade a direct reply to the question ?—
Answer him; he must be answered.'
'Troth, sir, I'll do that thing. The

rayson, sure, Jo:apposed it was making
fun of me he was.'
'Why should you suppose that?' said

the attorney, fiercely.
'Bekase, as I looked at yer Veshuvius

of a nose, I thought you must have been
well acquainted with the crater.'
The judges fell back and exploded;

the prosecuting attorney sank into a
chair as if a ten-pound shot had fallen
suddenly upon his head; the auditors
were almost purple in the face, and there
stood Peter, looking all about him with
a sort of inquiring wonder upon his face,
an if utterly unconscious of any cause
for such a noisy outbreak.
'Have you done with the witness?'
'Let him go,' said the attorney, sharp-

ly; 'I can do nothing with him.'
Peter's eye now fairly twinkled. As

he left the box he drew down the cor-
ners of his mouth with the utmost sov •
,ereign contempt.
'Aughl''is nauttered; it 'ud take a doz-

en little red-nosed- „men to bate Peter
Mulrooney ayther with "lone:SIT els -tie
ehillelah, t does be thinking.'

'How Long Have I to Live V
It is not every one who asks himself

this question, because, strangely enough,
it is the belief of most persona that their
lives will be exceptionally lengthy.
However, life-assurance companies are
aware of the credulous weaknesses of
those whose lives they assure, and have
therefore compiled numerous tables of
expectancy of 'life for their own guid-
ance, which are carefully referred to
before a policy is granted. The follow-
ing is one of these well-authenticated
tables in use among London assurance
companies, brought to light by Harper's
Bazar, showing the average length of
life at various ages. In the first
column we have the present ages of
persons of average health, and in the
second column we are enabled to peep,
as it were, behind the scene of an assur-
ance office, and gather from their table
the number of years they will give us
to live, This table has been the result
of careful calculation, and seldom proves
misleading. Of course sudden and pre-
mature deaths, as well as deaths un-
usually extended, occasionally occur,
but this is a table of the average expec-
tancy of life of an ordinary man or
woman:
Age • More Years I Age More Years

to Live. I to Live.
1  39 I 50  21
10  51 I 60  14
20  41 70  •  9
30  34 80  4
40  28

Our readers will easily gather from
the above tabulated statement the num-
ber of years to which their lives, ao
cording to the law of averages, may
reasonably be expected to extend.

Anecdote of a Celebrated Doctor.
The renowned Dr. Abernethy was a

man of sharp wit and biting tongue, but
was sometimes brought up with a sharp
turn. On one occasion the doctor was
forced to own that he had the worst of
it. The story Tuns thus: He was sent
for one day in great haste by an inn-
keeper, whose wife had in a quarrel
scratched his face with her nails to such
an extent that the poor man was bleed-
ing and much disfigured. Abernethy
thought this an opportunity not to be
lost for admonishing the offender, and
said, 'Madam, are you not ashamed of
yourself to treat your husband thus—the
husband who is the head of all—your
head, in fact?'
'Well, doctor,' fiercely returned the

virago, 'and may I not scratch my own
head?'
A gentleman once asked Abernethy

if he thought the moderate use of snuff
would 'injure the brain.'
'No, sir,' was the doctor's prompt re-

ply; 'for no man with a-single ounce of
brains would ever think of taking snuff.'

Hints for Wash Day.
User to soak the clothes over

night or not is a much .disputed ques-
tion with housewives. Where pure cis-
tern water can be had it is doubtless an
advantage; but to soak clothes in hard
water sots the stains rather than re-
moves them, and river water, unless fil-
tered when drawn off in quantities, as a
rule contains so much mud that it is
apt to streak the clothes soaked in it for
any considerable time. Wringers are a
blessed invention on the whole, al-
though hard on buttons. But flannels
should not be passel through them, as
they rub the wool up into little hard
naps. Clothes should, if possible, be
dried in the sun and in the open air,
and 'never yet did housewife notably
greet with a smile a rainy washing day.'
But when Monday is rainy it is not

always convenient to postpone the
weekly wash. In that case sheets and
any other large white pieces which are
not to be starched may be hung out in
the rain, which will bleach rather than
injure them. If possible, hang the
smaller pieces in an unused room up
stairs, when tbe rest may usually be dis-
posed of by hanging at night on lines
stretched across the kitchen, where the
heat of the fire will dry them before
morning. Blankets ought never to be
washed in rainy weather. Select a
bright summer day for the work, and
let it be done and through with. Have
two people to wring them, and stretch
and pull them carefully when putting
on the lines. Then pull and fold them
dry, and put under press instead of
ironing.

A Sharp-Witted Judge.

A sculptor had sent a marble Venus
to some international exposition or other,
and when it reached its destination, lo!
one of the hands had been knocked off.
The furious artist brought suit against
the railroad company for damages, and
the judge (who was tho brother of the
railroad company's president) decided as
follows:
`If a work of art is one of transcendent-

al merit its Vatlee is not impaired by
mutilation. Thus, Die eKelaus of Milo,
though both arms have been 13rokir
is nevertheless of priceless worth. On
the other hand, a statue of a common-
place and inferior character is robbed of
most of its value by such an accident.—
It remains for the artist, therefore, to
aid the court in appraising the value of
this statue.'
'Oh, the statue!' said the artist, hun-

grier for gain than for glory; 'the statue
didn't amount to much—it was what you
have"called a commonplace and inferior
piece of work—in fact, I may say it was
almost worthless.'
`Mr. Clerk,' said the judge, the plain-

tiff swears that his statue was almost
worthless, consequently I will allow him
five francs damages, which, on his own
showing, is very liberal, the judgment
not to carry costs. I thought I had him
either way. Call the next case.'

Life in Egypt.
In some portions of Egypt the women

are not allowed to go out of doors, and
many of them never got beyond the
walls of their houses. The cows sleep
in the same huts with the people. These
huts are made of mud, without windows,
and the doors are so small that the won-
der is how the people get in. They do
not wash their babies till they are a year
old, because it is considered unlucky to
do so. They rarely comb their hair
from month to month. Their chief meal
is at ennset; the rest of the time they
eat at a piece of bread when they are
hungry. They never use plates or
knives or forks. All sit around the table
on the floor. Bread is their daily food,
and each family makes for itself, as it is
a kind of disgrace to buy 'street bread.'
The women clean the corn and carry it
on their heads to mill. It is made into
thin, small cakes, stuck against the side
of an oven, and baked in /css than a
minute. A hundred loaves are not too
many for a family of four in a week.—
Travelers are usually expected to eat
three loaves apiece. They make butter
u a strange way. A goatskin half filled
with milk is hung on a peg, and then a
woman, taking hold of a long string tied
to it, jerks it to and fro till the butter
comes. Then she drains it, but never
washes or salts it. Their favorite dish
is rice cooked with this butter.

The true apex of this continent is a
grand plateau, 6000 feet above the level
of the sea, in the Rocky mountain re-
gion between the Yellowstone river and
Green River City. There are the waters
of the 'Two Oceans,' a spring whose
waters are divided in a pass of that
name, and which flow on the one side to
the Gulf of Mexico via the Yellowstone
and the Missouri, and on the other to
the Pacific ocean through the Columbia
river.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

A boy of sil years was smothered at
Wake, N. C., while playfully hiding in
cotton.

A San Francisco man was caught alter-
ing the figures on his mother's tomb-
stone, his object being to make the date
suit his purpose in a lawsuit.
Two alligator eggs have been pre-

sented to the editor of the Sanford,
Fla., Journal, each measuring seven
and a quarter inches in length by five
and a quarter in diameter.

M. Auguste Hennessy, who died re-
cently at Cognac, France, at the age of
seventy-eight; was a member of the
French senate, but was much better
known as a producer of brandy...

Several of the best known of Mr.
Sankey's and Mr. Bliss' hymns are being
translated at Lucknow, India, into the
vernacular of that country, for use in a
Christian church of which a native is the
pastor.

Georgia papers complain of unscrup-
ulous persons killing off the trout in
the mountain streams by exploding tor-
pedoes in the deep pools where the fish
congregate, and appeal to the legisla-
ture to stop it.

During the month of July, 1879, there
were exported from Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, San Francisco
and other United States ports 50,032,280
gallons of petroleum and petroleum
products, the aggregate value of which
amounted to $4,288,461.

Capt. Lambert Evans, while on board
his schooner, in Cnesapeake bay,
dreamed twice the same night that his
vessel was run down by a steamer and
that he was drowned. An hour or so
after the schooner was struck by a
steamer, and the captain knocked over-
board and seen no more.

It is stated as the result of experience,
by old railroad engineees, that in all
cases of apprehended collision, if the
speed of the train cannot be effectually
checked, and a collision be uthtvoidable,
the safest course is to get all the speed
possible, as the slowest train invariably
receives the most damage.

The annual report of the postmaster
genoral for the fiscal year ended June

2,676 

show that during the year30, 187ii,
postoit7otes were established and

1,079 were disco-oh!inucd. The total num-

ber of offices. (mak; ittif .1.111.r 30e_1879,
were 40,872. Since tnat date there has
been an increase of 372 offiles,

A Philadelphia lady is the owner of
a valable relic in the shape of a manu-
script copy of Wesley's Hymns in the
handwriting of their author. The book
descended to this lady from her grand-
father, to whom it was given in yartial
payment of a debt by- the son of the man
who printed the first edition of the hymns.

A Jacksonville, Fla., druggist, has a
splendid young mocking bird that will
go and come as ordered, turn somer-
saults, run around in a circle, march,
fetch and carry, hop on one foot, pick up
coin, and do many other pretty trioks.
He leaves his cage at will, goes and
comes as be likes, and seems to idolize
his owner.
Dandelions are not only cultivated

largely in France, where they are highly
esteemed for greens, but are also grown
quite plentifully around Boston for this
purpose. Large quantities are forced
for early sale under glass. Tue roots
are transplanted from the fields in Sep-
tember and set in a bed prepared foi
the Dr

purpose.During 

a

recent athletic contest in
New York, nearly all the records were
beaten. Among the feats performed
were: A seven-mile walk in fifty-five
minutes and thirty-six and a-half sec-
onds; a one hundred-yard run in forty-
nine and one-eighth seconds; a mile run
in four minutes and thirty-seven ane
two-fifths seconds.

Major Pierre Catagnari, the British
resident who died in the streets of Ca-
bul, was a Bonaparte through his de-
scent on the maternal side, from Lucien,
prince of Canino. The first of the Bo-
napartes to fall in fight have both met
death in the current year, in English
uniforms, against savage enemies, and
in contests which had not even the dig-
nity of battles.

A colored man gunning near Greens-
borough, Caroline county, Md., found a
carriage tightly wedged between two
trees, and between the shafts the bones
of a horse with the harness. The car-
riage and harness were recognized as
having belonged to John B. Mandrell.—
The horse and carriage were stolen dur-
ing the camp-meeting at Oekland. It is
supposed that the thieves, being hard
pressed by their pursuers, drove off of
the road and into the woods to escape
being captured, and then either killed
the horse or fastened him and left him
to starve to death,
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his thoughts-"ye generation of vi-
pers!" On the contrary what heart
is not bettered, whose sensibilities
are not awakened by the sight of a
cemetery, where artistic talents are
made operative in the production of

1879. pious efforts, to overcome the wild-
ness of nature, and to bring the enr-
roundings into proper sympathy
with the solemn realities of the po-
sition?

In the spring time of the year, re-
viving nature puts forth its genial
greenness, the grasses start, the love-
ly flowers bud and bloom, in all
their beautious forms, and the trees
spreading their brancnes over hill
and dale, ;end their far reaching aid
to the beautifying of the landscapes,
and then It is that with skilful train-
ing, some gentle handiwork here
and there, the adornment of the
cemetery may be soon effected; But
when the autumnal winds blow chill,
and the leaves have fallen, when the
grasses have rerished, and the song
birds have taken their flight, then
the desolation of the tomb seems
most conspicuous, then do we most
sensibly contemplate the coldness of
the "narrow house," and then most
aptly is the fitting time, sanctioned
by the usage of ages, to bestow with
pious assiduity, what we can of care
and labour for the preservation and
maintenance in decent order of the
sacred tomb-"then weave thy chap-
lets of flowers end strew the beau-
ties of nature about the grave." Let
the mementoes of thine hearts affec-
tions be laid upon the small hillocks
under which lie in repose, the wast-
ed loveliness which but lately rep-
resented the kindest of parents, the
dearest of sisters or brothers or the
faithfulest of friends.

OUR CEMETERIES.
The desire for posthumous remem-

brance, has been wisely implanted
within the human breast. It is that
which has ever given rise to the
noblest and best aims which man has
striven to accomplish ; every fibre of
his being revolts against the idea of
lying in "cold obstruction," his ef-
forts in oratory, in sculpture, archi-
tecture, painting, music, the mechan-
ic arts, in agricultural pursuits, au-
thorship, and whatever genius, or
predilection may have prompted him
to undertake, have been made not on-
ly to supply present needs, but to
perpetuate his name.

It is not to be wondered at, there-
fore, that his longings should man-
ifest themselves in monuments, pyr-
amids, and such like mementoes
commemorative of the dead. Solic-
itude with regard to the final rest-
ing place of the body, has been ex-
hibited in all ages, and has not con-
fined itself to any one condition of
advancement in the scale of civiliza-
tion. From the land of Egypt, down
through the most savage tribes, the
traces of man's desire in this res-
pect, more or less conspicuous, have
everywhere been found.
Amongst all men of every form of

religion, and even those who profess
to have no religion at all, the exis-
teece of the sentiment is shown in
issnre or less elaboration of form. It
remained however for christianity,
to give the sanctifying power of its
heeven-descended influence, to in-
troduce the most fitting rites and
modes of decently and piously dis-
posing of the dead.
The edict went forth at the dawn

of creation-"Dust thou art, and un-
to dust shalt thou return," and thus
under all forms and conditions, has
the mandate Leen fulfilled. The
mummies of Egypt having remained
undisturbed for centuries, at length
became articles of commerce, and
are used for fuel.
The pagan funeral pyres with their

elaborate rites and bacehanalian or-
gies, have been, and are yet the fa-
vorite mode by which the supersti-
tious of all times, have thought to
give rest to the manes of the,it de-
parted. But the sepulchre; sancti-
fied as the rest of the cree-Ified Foun-
ciaraei-eirrisliariliy ihe accepted
christian order for disposal of the
body after death.

It recognizes the law of nature, it
fulfils the divine decree of which
we wrote above, whereby all things
are at last reduced to their elemen-
tary condition-by gradual decay
and decomposition.

It separates and sets aside a given
area of land, which is sacredly dedi-
cated as a burial ground-a "God's
Acre," as the Germans significently
call it-a cemetery-the derivation
of which word means to sleep, and
other such like terms. We cannot
but think that rightly apprehended
a cemetery, properly is attached to a
chura, and as such, is rightly un-
der its con troul and supervision; for
the sympathy which floe-8 from the
christian's faith is not limited to
time, but includes the whole family
of believers of all ages past and to
come, and hence have arisen those
emotions of tender regard whichi
make the cemeteries the resort of the
living, whereby the noble feelings of
veneration for departed loveliness
and worth, are expressed in such
forms of decoration and monuments
as keep alive the 3acred remembran-
ces of the past.
"There shall the yew her sable branches

spread,
And mournful cypress rear her fringed

head;
From thence snail thyme and myrtle send

perfume,
And laurel evergreen o'ershade the tomb."
These is scarcely a more conspic-

uous mark, of mercenary character
and want of reverence, in any peo-
ple than a neglected graveyard-
where brambles and "rude growing
briers," shrubs and grasses, mosses,
lichens, vie with one another in the
productio4 of wild desolation; where
the mounds are undistinguishable,
the monuments befouled by age, lean-
ing over, broken down, or sunken in
the earth, and where an "Old Mor-
tality" would exelaim iii a sense
apart from the general current of

411111.

FREDERICK Douglas will address
the Centreville colored people on
October 2.

r000mortE City has a little negro
child with one one black eye and
one blue.

MN Gladstone his wife his son
and his daegliter have gone to Italy
for a two months' visit.

THREE Cuban slaveholders have
emancipated 6,000 slaves and con-
tracted with them for their labour.

A MAN dying recently in St. Louis
left $1,000 to an individual, who
years before ran away e:'ith his wife.
He said in the, aill that he never
forgot a favour.

THE ovaticn to General Grant up-
on his arrival at San Francisco was
by far the grandest ever given to
any citizen of the Republic, and
there Was no hippodrome about it.

WOODBERRY S. PENNELL thus ad-
vertises in Portland Me. : "Any man
or woman selling me one drop of in-
toxicating liquor on or after this day,
I will prosecute to the extent of the
law.

THE Philadelphia commercial ex-
change recently by a vote 94 to 64
adopted the cental system as the
basis for the purchase and sale of
grain, flour and seeds, to take effect
an January 1, 1880.

THE Rev. Dr. Joseph P. Thompson,
for many years pastor of the Broad-
way Tabernacle, New York, and
more recently one of the best known
Americans living in Germany, died
in Berlin on Saturday.

ON the 26 tilt a fire broke out in
Deadwood D. T. by which the town
was almost totally distroyed. There
were gun-powder explosions, Kere-
eene burnings, water was not to be
bad and the scenes were terible, with
immense losses of property.

BISHOP CHATARD gives his view
of the affairs of Archbishop Purcell,
of Cincinnati, by saying it is impos-
triable to pay the entire indebtedness,
which amounts to over $4,000,000.
He therefore advises bankruptcy, and
that subscriptions be taken to buy in
the church property, as well as to
help the more needy depositors.

IN A PECUNIARY SENSE the Pen-
nsylvania State Fair at the Perma-
nent Exhibition building, Philadel-
phia, proved a success. The total
amount of cash received Was $65,098,
of which the Permanent Exhibition
Company receives $34,590, while
the company's expenses amount to
about $12,500. The State Agricul-
tural Society realizes $10,000 profit,
after paying a liberal list of pre-
miums.

THE great walking match in New
York closed at 11 o'clock, on last
Saturday night. The contest was
for the Astley belt and the cham-
pionship of the world, and was won
by Charles Rowell of Chesterton
England. The official score of the
cmtestants is as follows : Rowell,
530; Merritt, 515; Hazael, 500 ;
Hart, 482; Guyon, 471 ; Weston,
455; Ennis, 450; Krohne, 450;
Taylor,

ing to a large and attentive audience.
His subject was the translation of Elijah,
the prophet of fire and was founded upon
2 Kings, 2:1. It was a tender, earnest
and touching exhibition of the life and
character of the prophet, and of the wen-
derful manner in which he was removed
from earth to heaven o ithout tasting
death. The practical lessons to be de-
rived from the subject were also gather-
ed up in a solemn appeal to all to be pre-
pared for the uncertain hour of their de-
parture from tLis brief life. It was a
fitting conclusion to the series of servi-
ces which had been continued through
the previous week, according to the
schedule published in the Cnnorircna of
September 20.

DESCRIPTION OF THE CHURCH.
The new Presbyterian church of Ear-

mitsburg. Md., which has just been fin
ished is a very pretty specimen of Gothic
architecture applied to small churches.
It was built according to the design of
Isaac Persell, architect, 1570 Chestnut
Street Philadelphia, Pa. The building
is well arranged for comfort and con-
venience. The audience room is 38 by
56 feet in the clear. It is 16 feet high at
the angle, and 46 feet to the apex of the
ceiling It has two entrances from the
front, one through the tower, and one
through the vestibule opposite the tower.
The room will seat 280 persons comfor-
tably. The ceiling is panneled. The
rafters are exposed and finished to repre-
sent walnut. The panueling is of yellow
pine oiled which presents a very pretty
contrast. The centre pews are set, square
with the building, while those at the side
are set at an angle, so that the occupants
will face the speaker in all parts of the
roont. The windows are all glazed with
stained glass. A very handsome pulpit
niche is erected against the wall back of
the pulpit, the style of which corresponds
with that of tbe building. The choir is
placed on the floor at the, right of the
speaker facing the audience. Opposite

I credit upon the Presbyterians cf Ernmits-
burg. Long may this temple stand in, all
the beauty and syn-metry of its propor-
tions, as the spiritual Ironic of those who
love the primitive faith and order of this
branch of the church catholic, as an or-
nament to the village in which' it is loca-
ted, and as an educator of the commu-
nity.
The following persons were employed

upon the building: architect, Isaac Pur-
sell, Ph 

m 
Phila.; carpenters, Tyson & Lan-

singer, Emitsburg ; plasterers, lirtetz
& Roddy, Emmitsburg ; painters, Geo.
T. G-elwicks & Bro., Einuntsburg.
The stained glass is from the establish-

ment of G'ernhardt, Baltimore.
Building committee: Isaac S. Annan,

Dr. Robt. L- Annan, William P. Gard-
ner and W. Ross White, all of whom, but
especially the first named, have the
thanks of the congregation for the faith-
ful manner in which they have discharg-
ed their onerous duties.

THE latest news from the West is
an account of an Indian outbreak in
Colorada. The discovery of silver in
Leadville has lead to the conflict,
there has been a disaster to the Uni-
ted States troops, Major Thornburg in
command was caught in a "bad can-
on" near Milk river, himself and
eleven of his men were killed and
about 40 wounded.

large window of very handsome stained new structure to suit the taste of the

! 
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glass, the gift of Dr. Andrew Annan,1 present incumbent, the Rev. Mr.
and designed as a memorial to the late Wade. The last services in thisRev. Robert S. Grier, a former pastor of I venerable pile were held on Sunday,the church for a period of 52 years.
This window is 10 feet wide by 24 in September 14, and were attended by
height The Sun's foreign correspondent., and is elaborately ornamented !
with suitable mottoes and inscriptions. The British are fond of berating our
In a circle near the top, on a red back i people for their lack of reverence forground, ia an open Bible, with the words , things old or hallowed by such ASSO-"Search the Scriptures," inscribed upon : 

.ations as those which ought to haveit. Lower down in the central part of the cl
window on a light back ground, is the fol- protected this old edifice, but we
lowing: "Remenber them * * * who venture to say that Haworth CbUrch
have spoken unto you the word of God: had it stood in this country, wouldwhose faith follow." Heb. 13: 7. Still ' not soon have been pulled down.further down on a light back ground :
"In memoriam: Rev Robert S. Grier As it is, the act provokes a good deal
Born May 11. 1790. Died Dec. 28. 1865." of strong reprobation from the En-
There are two other beautiful memorial glish press. The London Dailywindows which are placed opposite each News remarks: "Haworth Churchother, the gifts respectively of Dr. Rob-
ert L. Annan, and Maj. 0. A. Homer to is past praying for. The Emperior
the memory of their deceased wives. Valens-we think it was Valens-
The inscriptions tastefully arranged are as imported into England a consider-
follow: In mennorian : Alice Columbia able number of Vandals, accordingAnuan,Born Oct 6 1843. Died April 8. to Gibbon), and the seed of them, as1878. "Precious in the sight of die Lord is
the ch ath of his saints." Ps, 116: 15. In Lord Byron once remarked, has not
memoriam: Margaret Horner Born April yet perished out of the land."-Sun
24. 1845 Died Aug. 14, 1872 "Blessed are
the pure in heart for they shall see God."
Matt. 5: 8. The other windows of the
audience chamber are of stained glass, of
handsome patterns, as indeed are all the
windows in the entire building numbering
over 30 in all.

DentistrY!
DR. Geo. S. Foulke, Dentist,

Vire-fstmirit.ter, IVId.,

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Einmitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the prae
tice requires it. He vy ill be happy to
make special appointments for Rocky
Ridge when needed. aug16-ly

SPECIAIMOVICE.
IHAVE just received' by steamer from

England the following goods :

100 TRA_SETS,
46 pieces each, at from $3.00 to $4.50;
100 dinner sets, from 54 to 175 pieces, at
from $4.00 to $15.00; 250 chamber set.
11 pieces each, at from $2.50 to $9.00.
These goods are all of the latest patterns,
warranted not to craze, and are of the
very best English

WHITE GRANITE WARES,

imported directly by myself, and will be
sold at the rates given above. House-
keepers will find it to their advantage to
call and see for themselves, as my assort-
ment is the best, not only in this city,
but in

Western Maryland,
and prices unprecedented. All goods
packed free of charge, and safe delivery
guaranteed. Respectfully

JOHN EISENHAUER,
Near corner Church & Market Sts.,

in 14-ly Frederick, Md.

K
Grand, Square and Upright

d'ANY fgATE
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY:
Every Piano Jenny Warrantedfor 5 Years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand,,comprisin,, some of our own make,
but slightly us Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july5-ly

W. G. HORNER. CHARLES S. SMITH.

HORNER & SMITH,

WE cheerfully give place to the fol-
lowing' historical summary, and account
of the observances connected with the
consecration of the new Presbyterian
church which have been kindly furnish-
ed for our use:
CHURCH DEDICATION.-The new Pres-

byterian church of Ernmitsburg, which
has been in process of construction for
18 months past, was solemnly dedicated
to the worship of Almighty God, on the
28th of September. The ceremonies of
the occasionwere appropriate and im-
pressive. The dedication sermon was
preached by the Rev. Joseph T. Smith,
D. D., pastor of the Cenral Fresbyterian
church of Baltimore, from A.cts17:25.
:Tor as I passed by, and beheld your de-
votions, I round an altar with this in-
scription: to the unknown God. Whom
therefore ye ignorantly worship, him
declare I unto you." The discourse was
learned, eloquent and impressive; and
was heard with fixed attention by a con-
gregation which filled the house to its
utmost capacity. The subject presented
a fine field for the exercise of Dr. Smith's
superior powers of description, and a
fine oppor: unity for setting for Lb the ad-
vantages which christiaus enjoy in pos-
sessing a knowledge of the true God, as
compared with the ignorance of the Athe-
nians, who worshipped an "unknown"
Deity.

After the sermon the church was ded-
icated, the pastor, Rev. W. Simonton,
leading the congregation in an appro-
priate and impressive prayer. This was
followed by the celebration of the Sacra- WESTMINISTER can boast of ament of the Lord's Supper, accorchug to curious freak of nature. Abrahamthe simple yet impressive form of admin-
istration obseryed in the Presbyterian Ireland, well know es "Uncle Abra-
church. ham," was born in Baltimore county
Dr. Smith preached again in the even- in 1811 and belonged to Mr. Amos

Lowe. When a boy he came to
Carroll county and was bought by
Andrew Ponder, of Westminister.
For 40 years he worked In a tan-
yard. His parents were both black
and Uncle Abraham himself was a
very black negro. Twenty-two
years ago spots made their appear-
ance on his face and hands, and
they continued to spread until now
his face and head-which is bald-
his body to the waist and his bands,
arms and feet are white only a few
dark spots resembling freckles re-
maining on his face.

LONDON, September 25.-Late ad-
vices by mail from the west coast of
Africa state that Mr. Henry M.
Stanley, the explorer, and his fol-
lowers had arrived at Sierra Leone
from Zanzibar the steamer Albion.
They evidently intend to complete
the exploration of the Congo river
from this coast. It is reported that
steam launches and machinery
for hauling boats up the rapids
are being prepared at Banana
rreek, theg • Mr.
Stanley gave his name as Swinburne,
and invested the expedition with so
much mystery and secrecy that at
Sierra Leone the steamer Albion was
in danger of being stopped by the
authorities, and Mr: Stanley had to
declare himself and his purpose.

riAWORTIr CHURCH, which the
genius of Charlotte Bronte and her
sisters has made an object of pilgrim-
age to people of every land, is to be
torn down to give place to a brand-the pulpit in the trout of the church is a

Back of the church is the lecture room 20
by 48-} feet, with doors opening into the
auditorium. Connected with this room
there is a library apartment 5 by 13t
feet, and a vestibule 6 by 5 feet. Tine
walls of the entire building are construct-
ed of brick, with granite trimmings, cop-
ing and corbels. They are of white bard
finish inside. The wainscoting is oiled
yellow pine with dark mouldings. The
spirt is on the northwest corner, and is
of fine architectural proportions. It is
14 feet square at the base, 52 feet to the
top of the brick work, and 63 more to Notions, hardware and general merchandise,the top of the finial, making a total best brands of Isabella flour, feed of all kinds,height of 115 feet. It is covered with fish, potatoes, coal oil stoves, scythes,
eark and cream colored slate. The bel- produce of an kinds bought and sold, taken in
fry is 63 feet from the ground, and con- Paciligggafic:,relf,orou%', osrt=nhalp‹:

ri .s u pp Butter,ies 
full 

8,1
tains the fine toned Meenely bell in use lore of moroccos, linings, french calf skins &c
In the old church, and weighting 400 Emmitsbarg, Ma. juts-ty
pounds. Ventilation is secured by means
of dormer windows (opened and closed
with cords), and hinged sections of the
side and end windows. A rich ingrain
carpet of crimson and marone colours,
covers the entire floor of the auditorium;
the lecture room is also carpeted. The
ends and railings of the pews are walnut
trimmed with ash. The pulpit is a fine
specimed of the mechanical art, it is Goth-
ic in style, of solid walnut, elaborate in
design, and beautifully executed, It is
universally admired by visitors. Indeed
the whole structure is a monument to
the skill and faithfulness of the men em-
ployed in constructing it, and also to the
credit, taste and liberality of the congre-

fation. The entire cost of the building,urniture, chandeliers, furnaces and car-
pets is $9000, including the lot and oid The Academic Year is divided into two Sessionsmaterial employed in tine new erection; of five months each, beginning respectively on

Ve property may be valued at $10.000. the first Monday of September and the first ofet the the last dollar of indebtedness February. Letters of inquiry directed to the
MOTHER SUPERIOR,was provided for be!ore the dedication- St. Joseph's Academy.a circumstance which reflects lasting ry Eintnitsburg.

Ilenry Stokes,
Saddle and Harness Maker.
Always on hand and made to order, all kinds ofplain and fancy,

SADDLES, HARNESS,
the best of home made collars, whips fly nets,and gears of every discription, at the lowest rates,repairing neatly and promptly executed at theold stand.
ju14-.3m W. Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.

D. ZECJK_,
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

91 HIS Institution is pleasantly situated in a
healthy anti picturesque part of Fredericl:

county, Maryland, half a mile from Enimitsburg,
awl two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1809, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided into two sessions

of five monts each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee $200
. e. for each Session, payable in advance $100
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

3,1ary1a11d Lively,

EMMUSBURG, MD.

THIS Livery is connected with Wes-
tern Maryland Hotel, and has lately been
replenished with fine riding and driving

1-IlarSes Ponies
Also fine carriages, bugg,i'N, pinetons, &c.
Persons coining to Ennnitsburg, and
wishing to visit St..Tosesh's Academy or
Mt .St. Mary's College, or any part of
town or country, will always find our car-
riages at the depot. on the arrival of all
trains, to convey them to either place.
We have also added to our siock a flee

BAND WAGON
and omnibus. Teams of all kinds always
in readiness, and on the most reasonable
terms. All orders either by

_DAY" Ott 311G11'1"

will receive prompt etention.
jul4-Iy HORNER & SMITH.
SPECIAL TERMS TO TRAVELING SALESMEN

Notice!
louring Mill.

ALL ORDERS FOR

FLOUR A_ND FEED,
when left with either Messrs. Geo. W.
Rowe or D. Lawrence, will receive

PROMPT ATTENTION.
SATISFACTION

r-itismraatte ed.
And prices to the suit the economical
demands of the

1-1
GEO. GINGELL,

At Motter's Mill,
ju21-6m (Locust Grove.)

C. V. S. LEVY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEEICK, MD.,
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him. jy12 ly

DILL HOUSE,
PICKING & DEAN, Proprietors,

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE,
13T1ItIC11., MT).

Or TERMS : $1.50 per day. Free
liqs to aml front ail trains. jit2I-ly

The -. Eighillio Shirt
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1776 SOLD IN FREDERICK CO
J. T. Walker,

Sole Agent.
THE FINEST AND CHEAPEST

DRESS SHIRT
MA.TI iN PTI won.x.r).

THIS wonderful Invention gives a Bosom hand-
some shape rind, latest. style, and is so placedupon the shirt tha it can.be worn for a weekwithout a break or wrinkle.. Made from 2100 lin-en, Wamsutta Muslin, and bosom lined wtiriheavy Butcher linen. Every bosom guaranteedto outwear the shirt. jul4-6m

CAITLIN HOUSE,
Opposite the Court Houser

V11.1311T4CK, 310.

FRANK B. CARLIN, Proprietor,

TERMS :-$1.50 PER DAY.
rirFree Bus to and from all Trains

Referring to the above card, I respect-
fully- announce to my friends and the
travelling public generally, that in conse-
quence of my increasing business at the
City Hotel, I have purchased the right,
title and good will of the Dill House,
which I also purpose conducting in the
best manner, assuring the friends of the
Dill and City Hotels that no pains will
be spared on my part to cater to the
wants of every visitor. The terms will
be the same as heretofore.
Both the Carlin House wagonette and

the City Hotel omnibus will be at tiro
command of any one wishing the use of
either at any hour, day or night.
july12-tf FRAN 3. B. CARLIN.

WesternMaryland Railroad

SUMMER SWIEDCLE.

ØN and after SUN DAY,Jur e 1, 1879
passenger trains on this road will ruu

as follows:

PASSENGILR 'MAINS RUNNING WEST.
Daily except Sundays

STATIONS. M ail Ace. Exp Ace

A.M AM. P.M. P.M.
Hillen Sta 8 10 10 05 4 00 0 25
Union depot 8 15 10 10 4 05 6 80
Penn'a aye  8 20 10 15 4 10 6 35,
Fulton eta  8 23 10 .84 1216 37
Arlington  8 36 10 29 4 23j6 48
Mt Hope  8 40 10 33 4 27 6 5.2
OPi%Irviensgysil,13e

ullsn   

 08 041608 111001 405031 55544 0043751 77777 2(1)5862230

Reisterstow

10 
Glen Morris .. 90 521911 1111 1 318 51 511
Finksburg 
Westminster   

0 

4257,088 1202
New Windsor 110 21 112 317 6
Union Bridge  

0 35 9 0 6 

Fred'k Junc'n.  10 47 6 33
Rocky Ridge  all 2 012} 6 47Eminittsberg.  . . . 

7 15
Mechanicstown 11 20 7 05
Sabillasvitle  7 24

7 33Blue Ridge 
11 38

7 40Pen-Mar
7 56Smithburg  12 10
8 20

1111 2 435.:711

W Hagerstowni) li a iior t . a 1 2 55 8 40

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

STATIONS.

Daily except Sundays.

Ace Exp Ace- M'l

Williamsport 
Hagerstown  
Smithsburg 
Pen-Mar
Blue Ridge  
Sabillasville 
Mechanicstown
Emmittsburg  
Rocky Ridge .
Frod'k Junction.. ,A.M.
Union Bridge 4 40
New Windsor 4 55
Westminster  5 22
Finksburg 5 57
Glen Morris .. 6 05
Reisterstown  6 08
Owings' Mills 6 24
Pikesville  6 38
Mt Hope   .6 47
Arlington  6 52
Fulton sta. Balto  7 05
Penna. ave. "  7 10
Union depot "  7 15
Hillen sta. " .a7 20

A.M.
5 55
6 15
6 38
6 54
7 00
7 08
7 26
7 00
7 40
7 55
8 08
8 19
8 38
9 10
9 17
9 19
9 33
9 46
9 53
.9 57
10 08
10 10
10 15
10 20

P.M
110
1 23
1 45
2 21
2 28
2 31
2 46
2 59
3 07
3 11
3 23
3 25
3 30
3 35

1 55
2 15
2 40
2 58
3 05
8 13
8 :35
3 10
3 52
4 06
4 20
4 33
4 58
5 33
5 40
5 42
5 57
6 08
6 18
6 20
6 32
6 35
6 40
6 45

ElIMITSBURG RAILROAD.

Trains South well leave Emmitsburg at
7.00 and 10.20, A. M., and 3.10 and 5.55,
P. M.. and arrive at Enamittsburg at
8.30, and 11.30 A. m., and 4.20 and 7.15,
P. M.
Sunday Train- Westward-Leaves nil'

len station, Baltimore, for Union Bridge
and intermediate stations at 9.00 a in ,and
2 10 p m.
Sunday Train-Eastward-Leaves Uni -
Bridge for Baltimore and intermediate
tions at 6.10 am, and 4.20 pm.
ggrTrains for Frederiek leave Junct'n

at 8.05 a nn, 1.04,5.37. and 6.35 pm. For
Hanover and York leave Junction at
10.00 a Ill, and 4.26 p m.
gar fhrough car for Frederick leaves

Baltimore at 4.00 p m., and leaves Fredk
for Baltimore at 7.00 a m Baltimore
time given at all stations.

JOHN Di. HOOD , General Manager
B. II. Griswold ,Gen'l Ticket Agen



What Happens About Us.
rw-Ati. ADVERTISEMENTS INSERTED IN THIS

COLUMN WILL BE 10 CV.NTS PER LINE. UNDER

BUSINESS LOCALS 5 CENTS PER LINE, CASH.

2'o those who are not subscribers

On receiving THE EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE for the first time, if you
desire its continuance, retain it, if

not, please send back, marked "re-

turned," which will be evidence of

your non concurrence in our enter-

prise.
--••••••• AMI 

FLOWER-POTS at R. H.Gelwicks. 2t.

THE election in Ohio takes place next
Tuesday.

Two inches of snow fell at Quebec on
the 25th ult.

SUBSCRIBE at once for the EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE.

Go to C. J. Rowe for New American
Sewing-Machine.

THE street sprinkler ought to turn out,
the dust is intolerable.

Fr is reported that the trial of Felix
Munshower will begin oext Tuesday.
THE town authorities have immortali-

zed themselves in the school business.
THE U. B. congregation of Mechanics-

town are about to erect a parsonage In
that town.

If you wish r ecok, farm-hand, or to
sell or buy anything, make it known in
these columns.

THIRTY-EIGHT marriage licenses were
issued in this county during the month
of September.

THE Chestnuts ere ripening rapidly,
we have seen some fine specimens, large
and fat as could be desired.
THOSE who wish extra copies of this

paper this week, in 1st apply before 8+
o'clocka. m. this (Saturday) morning.
Mn. D. ZECK has sold his lot (the old

Delmer property) to Mr. Daniel Law-
rence, who intends building thereon.
THE Poplar Ridge road, (Mr. Daniel

Sheets' contract) continues to receive
high encomiums. Sheets will be Bur-
gess yet.

WAslITINGT;M GAIT. in Timeytown dis
trier, Md.. has sold his farm of 140 acres
to Elias Stouffer, of Uniootown, for $40
per RCM.

HoN. A K. S YSTER, Of Hagerstown,
has been elected one of the Trustees of
Franklin and Marshall College, at Lan-
caster, Poe.

Now is the time to secure forest leaves.
Take your pruning shears along, hunt
up the diree, ions for curing them—given
lately in this paper.

Cot.. GEO. B. WiEsmixe, of Mt. Alto
Furnace, hes been elected President ofthe Natio' al Association of CharcoalIron Manufacturers.
Wo m EN are engauged in tearing

down tla. Set e ail House adjoining I he M.E. Church. The foundations for the neweine are progressing finely.
THE horseback psrty from Baltimoreco. to Pennutr, plisses! threeeh this village

about 3 o'clock. p. in., on Tuesday. Theparty consisted of 14 persons.
PRESIDENT HAW:8 is expected to at-

tend the fair in Hagerstown, with mem-
7bere of his cabitiet, on Friday October
24, if nothing uneaseen prevents.
W 1111,ST prices are going up it may

reasonably be expected, they will not go
beyond just limits. for then the demand
will fall off and &low.. Lille conies.
Fon SALE.—A young mare three yearsld ; also a basket sleigh. apply to Dr.John 11. Browner, near Mt. St. Mary'sCollege. sep. 20-2in
ESTIMATE a newspaper by its contents,not its size. This last named character-

istic has no more to do in the matter,than bulk has in the quality of a pump-
kin.

NUTTI17(1 will he in order soon. Turnout, fix your sendwiehes, let the littlesews gambol on the hill-sides, be youngagain yourselves. 'Tis just jolly to go a
nutting.

Mn. C. C. FULToN, editor and propri-etor of the Baltimore American was mar-ried on Tuesday evening, in WashingtonCity, to Mrs. Caroline Driscoll of Balti-
more.

NATURE turns out monstrosities Softie-
COIL'S, as in a freak. Big pumpkins,
large sweet potatoes and overgrown
things of all sorts, can't be delicate, and
are not desirable.

THE testilliOny from all quarters ofthe country is of one character, as to in-
creasing business, and continued demandfor almost every variety of goods, man-fact ured and otherwise.—Surt.
Woitx on the rebuilding of the Wash-ington House, Hagerstown, is being vig-orously prosecuted by the contractors,who have engaged to have it ready foroccupancy by the first of May next.
WREN your good neighbour comes toborrow the EMMITSBURO CHRONICLE, tellhim kindly and politely, that every onewho wishes the community to prosper,ought to subscribe for the local paper.
Mn. THOMAS MCBRIDE showed HSsome days ago a beautiful plant growingin his yard, called calad ium its leaves areof a dark green colour, 20 inches longby 14 inches wide, ovate form; one yearold.

RENRION a member of the French
Academy of Sciences, published a workin 1718 in which he informs us that Adam
Was 123 feet 9 inches in height, while
Eve's statue is asserted to have been 118feet 9 inches and 9 lines.
RAPID TIIRESHING.—On. last Thurs-day Lewis M. Motter threshed at his barn,with a Fraley machine, 123+ bushels ofwheat in three boars and ten minutes.L. Edwin Motter noted the time, and isresponsible for the statement.
THE weather relapsed into Summeragain on last Tuesday (Sep- 30th) theThertuometor in our office at 4 o'clock p.in. indicates 80 deg. Coats all off, win-dows and doors open. Indian Summeris not far off.
TuE Frederick Agricultural Fair, asbefore noticed will be held on the 14th,15th, 16th and 17th, OctoberThe Secretary, W. Nash Young, willPlease accept thanks for a complimenta-ry ticket, sent us.

J. H. T. WEBB, Ego., holds the reins of
government in Enunitsburg now. He
has been appointed Burgess, vice, John
F. Hopp, resigned. Now look out for
order and good government; rubbish
and all such things will disappear from
the streets.

-4111••

MR. WM. S. GUTHRIE has shown us
some specimens of late Rose Potatoes, of
fine proportions, we doubt whether the
Devil could dispose of one at a meal, but
we have not the weight or the measur-
ment, call and see them—one at a time
though—perhaps—

'THE Catoctin Clarion received a peach
lately, which measured 13 inches in di-
ameter, the (italics are our's,) and weigh-
ed 11 ozs. This is either a case of dou-
ble seeing, or calls for impeachment. To
think of a Peach that cannot be put into
a half bushel measure

WE were not aware that a wagon had
such a part about it as a stirrup, until a
few evenings ago. We were passiug up
Salisbury street, a young lady was en-
deavouring to get into a wagon, wilen
she exclaimed, "Why I can't find the
stinup."— Williamsport Pilot.

FILIAL REMEMBRANCE.—Mr Abraham
Sheets has erected a monument, in mem-
ory of his father, a Revolutionary soldier.
It was placed in the Lutheran Cemetery
at Taneytown, at a cost of $400. Mr. U.
A. Lough of this place executed the
work in excellent style throughout.

AM.

THE Maryland Lutheran Synod, com-
prising all the congregations in this State,
parts of West Virginia, Pennsylvania and
the District of Columbia, representing a
membership of nearly 13,000, met in Ha-
gerstown Wednesday the 1st of October.
The synodical sermon, was delivered by
the president, Rev P. Bergstresser, of
Waynesboro', Pa.

CORRECTION.—We are informed that
the statement contained in our last issue
—that "the Sisters of Charity of St. Jos-
eph's," had bought the lot on which the
old Public School house stood, is errone-
ous The Rev. Father H. F. White
boughtl'and paid for the property, which
he in tends using hereafter for school or
other purposes, beneficial to the commu
nity.

41M.

THE celebration of the fiftieth Anni-
versary of Public Schools in Baltimore,
was held on Thursday the 25th ult., at
Druid Hill Park, at which it has been
esthnated that over 50000 persons were
present. The exercises consisted of
Speaking, Singing and general jollity
among old and young. The first Publie
School in Baltimore, was opened Sep.
21st, 1829.

.11.•

WE learn from the Messenger that
Franklin and Marshall college, at Lan-
caster, Pa., has had an accession of forty-
seven ts the number of its students, and
still others are coining, making a con-
siderable increase upon the whole num-
ber in attendance last year. It is pro-
posed to celebrate the centennial of
Franklin college and the semi-centen-
nial of Marshall college in 1887.

Wit H. COLEMAN, of Philadel-
phia, a student of Mt. St. Mary's College,
has sent us a very neat and highly lucid
solution of Mr. Allan St. J. Bowie's Prob-
lem, respecting the height of "Indian
Lookout.," which-mtkes it 1174 feet. As
we have not the means of representing
the diagram and the working up ofthe
problem, we give the result thereof,
whilst we hold the original subject to
inspee-Lion.

•••••- -

A LEARNED AND ELOQUENT SERMON.
—The Sermon of the Rev. Dr. Smith of
Balthnore, on lust Sunday evening, has
been represented to us as elegant and
impressive in the extreme; his words
fell upon the ear smoothly and musically
as the flowing of a mountain rill, with-
out irregularity or pause, and were so
aptly chosen, as to be understood by the
simplest minds, while the discourse, as a
whole was beautiful as a poem or a plc-
titre.

—
NAnnow ESCAPE—Two young men

residing at Frauklinville, while on their
way to bush meeting, last month, made
a very narrow escape from serious inju
ry. They were driving along the road
in the vicinity of whst is known as the
"high br.dge," about a mile and a half

PERSONAL.—Mr. Hall W. Eyster ar-
tived home a week ago from a visit to
St. Joseph, Mo. He was well pleased
with his experience, and looks very
hearty.
Miss Jennie Galt returned to her home

in Baltimore, on Monday.
Mrs. Witmer, wife of Rev. Charles

Witmer, of Middlepoint, Ohio, returned
home on Monday, after a months' visit to
her mother.
Dr. Eichelberget and wife are visiting

friends ha Washington county.
Mrs. Patterson and Mrs. Barry are vis-

iting in Philadelphia and Germantown.
Miss. Ella Eichelberger, of Frederick,

is visiting Mrs. Harriet Motter.
Miss Alice Simonton has gone on a vis-

it to Philadelphia.
Harry Myers who was traveling

through the Cumberland Valley for ten
days, returned home on Monday.
Chas. S. Smith spent last Sunday in

Baltimore, but fortunately he rode back
this time.

Miss Heck, of Frederick, is stopping at
Mr. Hays'.
Joshua S. Motter and his sister Grace,

are among friends in Carroll county.
E. Smith Waddles, who started West

a month ago, has located at Kirwin,
Kansas.
Mr. Jacob L. Hoke went to Baltimore

and buck this week—laying in fall goods.
Rev. E. S. Johnston is attending the

Ev. Lutheran synod at Hagerstown.
Mrs. Martha 1 Stein, of St. Joseph's,

Mo., a former resident of this place, is on
a visit at Henry Stokes', Esq.
Mr. Jas. T, Hood and wife, and Mrs.

Rohrback, of Frederick, were in tdwn
this week, guests of Mrs. B. M. Smith.
They visitea Mt. St. Mary's and St. Jos-
eph's, and returned home on Thursday
eve, much pleased with their trip.

.11111.

THE Baltimore San of the 18th inst.,
discourses someWhat pathetically about
Indian Summer, remarks, "weather wise
old Dr. Choice used to say that there
were fiv e Ind ian Summers in every year."
If the Sun will observe now, it will find
that the phenouseua of that season are
more or less observable about every eight
,weeks, sometimes lasting but two or three
days, then longer. It is particularly ob-
servable in the month of February, April
and August, whilst the equilibrium of
the atmosphere is most continued in Oc-
tober and November. A notable paper
on the subject was reported in the old
National Intelligence?. many years ago, as
having been read before the Smithsonian
Institution by Prof. Jacobs, of Pennsyl-
vania college. It treated the subject from
the standpoint of long years of observa-
tion, and was a most satisfactory theo-
retic development of it. .

41110.

THE Anne Arundel Advertiser made fa-
cetious allusion in its last issue to the
accidental insertion of a stale item of
news in our paper. Acknowledging the
justness of the criticism, from the res-
pected source, we shall try and avoid a
recurrence of the like. This same paper
reporting the proceedings of the late
Democratic convention, among other
things says: "The doors were then new-
ed to be opened, by Mr. Dennis Claude,
Lose" After giving an account of the
inuirovements going On, in the ancient
capital, which is about 230 jeers old,
he says: cannot now be said that
Annapolis is a finished city," nor will ,
that ever be; according to the New Tes-
tament, cities will be accountable on the
day of judgment, as well as people.
When the clerk of Annapelis appears be-
fore the Recording Angel, and hanos hi
his accouut,—"Uatiniehtal"-- Want of
time—all the Empyrean Courts will re-
sound. Annapolis—is us; vox's: I—is UN-
DONE!!

P; load fi most glorious Sun set on
last Tuesday eveuinig. Riding out late
in the afternoon, enjoying the 5c-ft, s.r.e-
nial atmosphere of departing Summer,
we had an oppottimity of s itnessing the
setting glory of the god of day from
different points of view. The light
streamed up front beyond the western
hills, in all the beauty of crimson and
gold and silver rays. There was the sea
of molten gold, there the lake of liquid
silver; and soon the light diffused itself
into streamers and bands of the richest
crimson, which erevrhile faded away in-
to the royal purple, and violet, blue, and
softest green, on down through the twi-
light. growing dim and filmy, till it mel-
ted into the silver radiance of the rising
Moon, which softening and mellowing
all it rested on, seemed to lift the whore
earth nearer heaven.

10111111•1111INIMINIIIMI

MA.11 RIED.
FRIEDLY—CROUSE.—On tne 25th

ult., by Rev. I. M. Motter. Mr. Jacob
Friedly ,of Carlisle, to Miss loathe Crouse
of Waynesboro.

DETRICK—ZOOK.—On the 21st ult.,
at Abbottstown, by Rev. P. S. Orwig,
Mr. Charles Detrick to Miss Hannah M.
Zook. both of New Oxford.

LAWRENCE—McBRIDR-On the 1st
inst., at Mt. St. Marys College by Rev.
Father Watterson D. D., Mr. Henry Law-
rence to Miss Ellen McBride, both of
Eminitsbnrg.

DIED.
PHILIPS.—In Waynesboro on the

29th ult., Mrs. Mary, Philips mother of
John Philips, Esq., in her 80th year.

WITIIEROW.—On 27th ult., in Me-
chaniestown, of consumption, Scott Hay
Witherovr, aged 25 years 4 months and
9 days.

MARKETS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.

CORCT'D ETERY THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.

BACON—
ants 

Shoulders 
Sides  
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs 
Potatoes 
Peaches—pared 
" unpared 

Apples—pared  
Cherries—pitted 
Blackberries  
Raspberries 
Country soap—dry 

" green
Beans, pushel

Mink 
Skunk—black Skunk—black
" part white

Raccoon 
Odossum 
Minikaat—fall  
llon•ie cat 
Rabbit 
nix—red or gray.
N1 ood fox 

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.

Corrected every Thursday Metter,
Mara & Co

Flour—super 
IViltoot 
ltYe 
C.11'11  

0111.A. ,  

C!. rv,r soPil 
Tinidiliy "  
" Hay

Mixed

10
°Gees
0ticses
OGQ407

12
14
40
12
OS
04
14
05
22

03®05
02

1 75

40
50

15(0.25
20q150

10
10
05
01

50(0,75
ss.gi 25

500
1 10@1 15

50
50
28

2 50
00

7 00To 00

H. Urner. E. S. Eichelberger.

ilfITT-EiC1P1 Vii oru 4 LU d 1

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY.

Willettend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE—Record St., adjoining offices of
Win. J. & C: W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jul4-ly

S. A. PARKER,

Fo.shiollable Barber
AND

DRESSER.

West of the

A LSO shampooning and dyeing done in fine
/14 style. Shop in Anuitn,s building, 8 doors

foom this place, when the horse, fer 
(IT licIsets, although sonic small pre- found readysfouraraellwIhmesrienehsse "inn ahisallfilleini. 

times

some reason unknown, became frighten- 
srudiaries as to the manner announc- kiln a call. 

ed and jumped down the steep embank- 
in s the determination are yet to be arrang-

went, precipitating them a dtstance of (mt'' 
The result of this will be iu the na-

ture of it petition, and will have no bind-
ing or legal effect. Opinions vary as to
the result of the vote.
Hon. Charles 13. Roberts has sold his

limn in Uniontown district, containing
157 acres, to Harry H. Brugti at $54 per
acre. Henry C. Helwig has bought the
Lewis Myers farm in Pleasant valley,
containing 134 acres, for $2,680.—Sun.

about fifteen feet iuto the water below.
Fortunately both they and the horse es-
caped uninjured, but the Jagger was a
complete wreck. We understand one of
them lost it pocket-book containing sonic
$1b in money.—Clarion.

-••••• - 

NARROW ESCARP.—About 4 o'clock,
p. in., last Sunday, as Mr. C. Zacharias
with his family was on his way home,
having gotten in front of Eyster's jewelry
store, Mr. Jos. Hopp being about to start
off in a buggy from his shop, just opposite,
his horse first reared up and then made
a rapid lurch across the street, so that
his wheels struck those of Mr. Z. with
such force as to overturn Mr. Z's. carriage.
Fortunately the horses attatched to the
latter stood perfectly quiet. The mother
and her infant the father with the other
child in his arms, got out, free of hurt.
One of the carriage horses was slighly
scratched on thigh, the carriage received
very little damage, so that the party soon
went on homeward, not pleased with the
delay we should think, yet grateful for
their escape from injury.

-••••••

FREDERICK, MD., September 29.—Up-
on the authority of State's Attorney
Motter, Daniel Smith a mountaineer, re-
siding near Wolfsville, Frederick county,
Was arrested to-day for the murder ofWilliam Osborne, a woodchopper, em-ployed in the vicinity of Catoctin furna-ces, nearly seven years ago. The bodyof Osborne was found on the bank of asmall stream called Fishing creek, withthe head horribly crushed, evidently
with a club. Inasmuch as a pocketbook
and coat belonging to the murdered man
were found in Smith's possession, suspi-
cion naturally pointed to him, but evi-
dence was not considered sufficient to
justify his arrest. Lately, however, he
quarreled with persons with whom lie
was living, and to-day a woman named
Ann Polly and a man named Frederick
Liebaldt appeared before Justice Johnson
and made affidavit that Smith had ac-
know.edged to them a year ago that he
had committed the murder. The grand
jury, now in session, has begun an inves-
tigation of the case. Smith is about 45
years of age.—Sua.

WESTMINSTER, Mn., Sep. 25, 1879.
The large bank barn of Jet e. Babylon,

about four miles from this city, on the
Baltimore pike, was destroyiel by fire
last night, together with about. 400 bash-
ohs of oats, between 200 and 300 bushels
of wheat, a threshing machine, e mower,
harness and some other agricultural im-
plements. The barn was comparatively
new, 40 by 60 feet, afid was iusured for
$1,200. The tire is supposed to have
been of incendiary origin:

Carroll county will have an informal
vote on local option at the November
election. Both parties have agreed to
lowe "fo •ind against local option" wintrd

"THAT CHEAP ENCYCLOPADIA."—Vol-
Rine one of the new "Library of Univer- USE TILIE BESTsal Knowledge" was issued September 20,
It contains 736 pages of small but clear FOR WHEAT AND GRASS,and beautiful type, handsomely minted'
on good paper, and is neatly and strong- I
ly bound in cloth, half morocco and half

Cloth crin,
FURNISHING GOODS, AND NOTIONS.

Ile you want to get well made, fashionable, and
good honest goods, and also to save money,

call on us at the old stand, under Photograph
Gallery, W. Main St., where you can also get pie-
tures and frames of all sizes, mouldings. stereo-
scopes. graphoscopes, views, etc. Lowest pri-
ces and satisfaction guaranteed.

J. & C. F. ROWE,
jul4-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

MORO PHILLIPS'
Russia, at 50 cts., 75 cts., and $1.00 per , Citle/aTUllalle 1.31.1..IIAL) V3E: 17)
volume. The succeeding volumes will 1
appear about two each month, till the 20
volumes completing the work are issued. . or_phosphatoSpecimen volumes are sent to any part
of the United States (10 cts., extra for
postage,) with privilege of return after' None
ten days examination Special terms
are offered to early subscribers and to
clubs, of which full particulars are :tent
free on request, by the publishers, the
"American Book Exchange," 55 Beek-
man street, New York.
That a complete Encyclopfedut, first

class in character, and containing more
matter than heretofore published in this
country at any price, should be made
and sold for the trifling sum of $10.00,
seems so extraordinary, bat many who
wish it may be true, are very naturally
incredulous. Ile same house publish a
large list of standard works, all at simi-
larly low prices, and the presence of
some of them already in the hands of
hundreds of thousands of lovers of good
books in all parts of the land, is natural-
ly rapidly transforming the incredulous
into patrons and enthusiastic friends of
the enterprise. No mystery is made
about the cause of the low prices—they
are, the reduced cost of manufacture to
about one-half what it was a few years
ago, the method of sale, direct to the
purchaser, saving him the large commis-
sion commonly paid to agents and dealers,
and a very large sale. It is worth the
cost of a postal card to see their cata-
logue.

but the Best Materials used
In its manufacture.

tirststuaranstested tc. be Fine
and. Dry and in complete
drilling Condition.

CIV-For Sale by MOTTER, MAXELL le CO.,Aug2 Son. Emmitsburg, Md.

Guthrie &Beam.
Livery, Sales and Exchange

TABLES
EMMITSBURG, MD.
ARE always prepared to accommodate

the public with conveyances of all kinds

Reasonable Terms!
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey_ passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mery's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving. jul4-ly

31ftrb1e Works!
U. A. Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS VD hand, and made to order,

MONUMENTS,
TOMB AND' 1.*EAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW. PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

WORK DELIVIMFA) FREE OF

CHARGE. jn14-ly

otter.
- 
Maxoll & Co

AT THE DEPOT,
DEALERS IN

& PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE CELE-
BRATED MEXICAN MORANT

KEYS GUANO. jul4-ly

I. 5 ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN.

I. S. MAN & 13110.
WE would respectfully call the atten-

tion of the citizens of Emmitshurg
and vicinity, to our huge and varied
stock of

Dior GOODS,
Notions, queensware. woodenware,glass-
ware ,hardware, boots and shoes, hats
and caps, etc. Also a full line of

Fresh Groceries
consisting in part, of sugars, coffees,
teas, syrups, spices, etc. A full line of
ready-made

CLOTHING!
kept constantly on hand. Butter, eggs.
lard,posts, rails, etc., taken in exchange
for goods S. W. corner of the Dia-
mond, Emmitsburg, Md. jul4-ly

ALL KINDS OF IRON.

PUBLIC SALE
VALUBLE REAL ESTATE.

B virtue of an order of the Orphan's
Court of Frederick County, State of

Maryland. the undersigned Executrix of
the Last Will and Testament of James F.
Adlesberger, late of Frederick County,
deceased, will sell on the premises at 2
o'clock P. M. of
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11th, '79.
all that lot of ground situated on the
North East Corner of the public Square,
in Emmitsburg, in said county, adjoin-
ing the lots of Mrs. Laura Dwen aid Dr.
Robert L. Annan—the former site of "the
Mountain and Valley House," and run-
ning back to a ten foot alley in the rear.

THE TERMS OF SALE
as prescribed by the Court are—one half
of the purchase maney to be paid on the
day of sale, or the ratification thereof;
the balance in equal payments, in six
and twelve months, the purchaser or
purchasers giving his, her or their,
notes, with good and eufficient security
to be approved by the undersigned fo
the ndetfheerrfiednapi apyamy en ni et ns

't of the purchase
money a good and sufficient deed will be
given. MARY E. ADELSBERGER,
Mehl. C. Adclsburger, A g't . Executrix.

September 13th, 1879.

Dry Goods!
Niyostodck comprises all kinds of Dry
CASSIMERES,

cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS AND CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,
of all kinds,

11.11RDW.IRE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before pnrchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
jul.4-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

Ci13,9 E5133E0
R. H. GELWICKS.

T HAVE always on hand a complete assortment
of dry goods, notions, queensware, Wooden-

ware, etc, Particular attention paid to hard-
ware. Come and examine my goods, and
learn prices, before purchasing elsewhere.

ROBERT. H. GEL WICKS.
Emmitsburg Md,

EM MITSBURG
VITITZ EOM

ALL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,
ranges, furnaces of the most improved pat-

terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at tile low-
est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,
brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, farm
bells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining to
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
and see before purchasing. I sell five different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS,
jul4-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

T. Fraley & Sus
FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS.

MILECTION NOTICE.
1114
Notice is hereby given to the Jnilkes of
Election, and to the voters of Frederick.
county. that an Election will be held and(
take place in the several Election Districts
of Frederick county, Maryland,

On Tuesday,. Fovernber 4th, 1879,
For Governor of the State. Comptrollet
of floe Treasury, sktteenty General, Clerk
of the Conn of Appeals s slew Clerk of
the Circuit Coati ,or Fr:deride esenty,
Register of Wills for Freeerick county,
a Sheriff, three Judges et the Orphans
Court, five County Commisaieners, so

State Senator, five Delegates to represent
Frederick county in the next General
Assembly of Maryland, State's' Attorney,
and a County Surveyor for Frederick,
county. WILLIAM RICHAMYSON,
rep 27-6t. 15.1seriff.

CHAS. J. ROWE,
DEALER IN

Paints, Oils, Putty, Glass, Butkr, and
Eggs, and agent for

IVIA.C.HINS
Of the most approved styles, and at prices that
cannot be beat. Ile also manufacturers Ilui-
perltpr teligurP4, which he can sell at low
figures, by the hundred or thousand. jo14-ly

Dr. Chas. D. Eichelberger,
S. E. Corner of the Square,

Offers a full assortment of drugs, medicines,
toilet and fancy articles, perfnmery, soaps,

.13r-utshes,Combs.
7

Stationery he.. also proprietary or patent medi-
cines and colognes; Tobacco, cigars, confection-
ery and toys. Your attention aud call are solic-
ited. juis-iy

AND repairs of all kinds. Manufacturers of
the Hess and other plows, and threshing ma-

chines. Iron railing of all kinds at the lowest
Price. Emmitsburg, MC. 1ul4-1y.

EST END
Grocery and Notion Stone,

CHAS. M. HARBAUGH, PROPRIETOR.
LIAS always on hand, choice groceries, sugar,

coffee, syrups, teas, spices, etc.. together
with a firm assortment of Confectioneries.
Also wooden-ware—tubs, buckets, washboards,
brooms, Am All which will be sold-cheap, that is
certain, as I sell only for cash. iM-Country pro-
duce taken in exchange for goods. 1u14-ly

CENTRAL HOTEL!
West Patrick Street,opposite Court

Street, Frederick, Md.

HENRY MAYS, PROPRIETOR.
.•••••••••rf..

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO COM-
MERCIAL TRAVELERS---FBEE
BUS TO HOTEL. jul4-ly

Geo. E. Shipley,
Cot'. Market and Third Streets,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.

FIAMILY
and housekeeping goods,

fine teas, pure spices. Wines, brandies and
whiskies, a specialty. My Motto: "The best
goods at the lowest possible prices.
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ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Walehos aiid Molt
FINE JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE,
—SUCH AS—

Cake and Fruit Baskets,
Castors, napkin rings, pickle stands, bu
ter dishes, knives, forks, etc.

Strict attention paid to repairing; all
sales and repairs guaranteed as repre-
sented. G. T. EYSTER & BRO..
jul4-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

CITY HOTEL!
Private Parlor, Reading

Rooms,Billiard Rooms, shav-
ing Parlors, etc., etc. All the
Modern Conveniences of the
Day. Terms Moderate. Bus-
ses to and from all Trains.

F. B. Carlin Proirr
FREDERICK, MD,

S. L. MeN-A.A1-1,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Ret•olvers, Razors and Knives. Also, a largo
line of

CIGA.RS&TOI3A_CCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmitsburg Md.

Look Here!
II. S. G-illela,n.

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at the door. jul4-ly

G. W. ?limns. D. C. Mimes.,

Goo.W. Myers &lira
CONFECTIONELS & FRUITFWAK,

S. W. CORNER SQUARE. EM.
MITSBURG, MD.

Ice Cream and Oysters in Season.

Finest Stock of Cigars in Tows,
Over two hundred different articles on,
Five-cent Counter.

rail t0 examime the great bar cw.a i s IFI•ncots & S1ioc.at I. IrYclev tt" Sc"1"



Divided Lives.

Divided lives! The words unfold

A hidden store of silent pain.

We were as one in days of old:

Divided now, estranged and cold,

How can we meet again?

The days goon; the busy race

Of life and duty must be run.

‘Ve pass the olden meeting-place,

Or look each other in the face,

And wish the past Undone.

Divided lives! And, day by day,

More hard to bear the loss appears;

Too oft the loved one drifts away

Afar from WI, and hope's bright rig

Is quenched in lonely tears.

•The-past is dead that was so Sweet,

Lost is the love we called our own;

Our life has reached its noon-day heat,

The rorp.1 is rough for weary feet,

ThT 3*et we walk alone.

No future time can e er fulfill
The promise cf those early days,

Our works achieve success, but still

The old wound throbs, and ever will—

Divided lives, divided ways!

FOR THE FARMER'S HOUSEHOLD.

Domestic Notes.

CHOCOLATE CAKE.—Boat the whites of
two eggs and quarter of a pound of
white sugar to a frothy cream, add the
juice of one lemon, and then six ounces
of grated chocolate. Drop by spoonfuls
on a fiat tin and bake slowly. Very nice
to serve with ices or fruit.
TEA Cam—Beat an egg and stir into

a cup of milk and a cup of water; add
two tablespoonfuls of white sugar, salt
and four cups of flour, and lastly three
teaspoonfuls of yeast powder. Bake in
a very quick oven; plit, butter and
serve immediately.. This will make two
thin sheets.

JOLLY Boys.—One cup of sour milk,
half a level teaspoonful of soda (dissolve
soda in a little of the sour milk with a
pinch of salt), one egg beaten light, one
tablespoonful of molasses. Mix rye meal
with the milk to the consistency of a
thin batter, and then add Indian meal
until the batter becomes a stiff one.—
Last of all stir in egg. Drop from ta-
blespoon—about half a spoonful at a
time—into kettle of boiling drippings or
lard, and brown as you would crullers or
fried cakes. If they are rightly made
they will pop over themselves when
done on one side.

To INCREASE THE FLOWERS.—Perhaps
some of the readers would like to know
how to get two flowers instead of one
from every flowering sheath of their cal-
la lilies. As soon as the joint flower is
out or begins to wither, pull the stalk
down through the open sheath clear to
the bottom. At the bottom w,ill be
found, standing close to the stalk, an-
other bud inclosed in a delicate covering;
cut the old stalk away closely as possible
without injuring the bud, and if it has
not been kept back too long it will grow
up quickly. Never tie the leaves closely
but leave them free _ IIOsetnettAtt

BORAX WA 1'tr T..A.—Borax water will in-
-

,4....-Lantly remove all soils and stains from
the hands, and heal all scratches and
chafes. To make it, put POMO crude
borax in a large bottle, and fill in water.
When the borax is dissolved add more
to the water, until at last the water can
absorb no more, and a residuum remains
at the bottom of the bottle. To the
water in which the hands are to be
wached after gardening pour from this
bottle enough to make it very soft. It
is very cleansing and very healthy. By
its use the hands will be kept in excel-
lent condition, smooth and soft and
white.

Choosing Breeding Saville.
With breeding stock, a healthy devel-

opment is of much more importance
than rapid growth. The worst place in
the world to select animals for breeding
purposes is the show-yard, for here all
the appliances known to the best feeders
are usually resorted to to produce rapid
development, whieh consists in most
eases of adipose tissue; and these un-
naturally forced show pigs are like hot-
house plants, too tender, from the very
forcing process they have gone through,
to be strong, healthy, hardy breeding
animals. In selecting breeders it will
be well to let the excessively fat and ab-
normally large pigs severely alone.

Whole Wheat for Fowls.
There is more solid nutriment in whole

wheat, as a feed for poultry, than in any
of the cereals, weight for weight. It is
an excellent kind of grain for this use,
though somewhat more expensive than
other sorts; but too much of this hearty
feed is detrimental, particularly when
fed to cochins, brahmas, etc.
Fowls are very partial to wheat. I

helps the laying capacity of hens, but it
should not be used except with discre-
tion as to the quantity allowed them
daily. An excess of this raw grain will
induce a looseness in the bowels very
frequently. It is easy of digestion, and
should be furnished in moderation, as a
needful and most desirable variety, in
conjunction with other dry grains, such
as cracked coin, oats, barley, buckwheat,
etc.

If not more than one-third or one-
fourth of wheat is allowed with the other
cereals mentioned, for ordinary purposes
in the laying season, hens will do quite
as well, and they canethus be kept in
better average condition than by a great-
er allowance. We have proved this by
frequent practical experiments.

Bone Spa -in in the Horse.
You need not expect a radical cure,

nor any driving back of the enlargement.
Stopping its further growth and cessa-
tion of lameness are all that can be ob-
tained. Take spirits of turpentine one
pint, Spanish fly one ounce. Mix and
Tub the parts well with the hand, then
rub in the blister till it pains him, twice
per day; as soon as a scab is formed,
then twice Per day for fifteen days; then
grease with lard and let go.

Care of Animals, Eyes.
A white or creamy yellow film cover-

ing the eye, is generally caused by a de-
posit of pus between the coats, which is
one effect of inflammation. The inflam-
mation is more likely to be caused by a
chaff in the eye, or a blow, than by any
thing else. The chaff may be removed
by putting a few flax seeds in the eye;
these exude soft, cooling, mucilaginous
matter, which eases the pain, and helps
the chaff to escape. The pus will gen-
erally be absorbed by means of a count-
er irritation, caused by blowing a pinch
of burnt alum into the eye, through a
quill. The eye may be cooled by bath-
ing it with a solution of one dram of
sugar of lead in a quart of water. Half
a pound of salts given dissolved in water,
will help to remove any fever caused by
the irritation.

Pear Culture.
A correspondent writes to an agricul-

tural editor to know 'the cause of the
Louis Bonne de Jersey pairs having
black spots and cracking. The trees
are standing on lend which is and has
been planted with potatoes three years,
and well manured.' The editor replies:
'Although some varieties of pears have
cracked for nearly half a century, there
is as yet very little positive knowledge
as to the cause, but it seems to be a well
established fact that some varieties are
more liable to crack than others.'
Pear orchards that are in sheltered

locations will produce better fruit than
those that are exposed to winds and
storms. To grow pears of the first quali-
ty at the present time requires more
than ordinary care and cultivation, for
we have not only to contend with the
numerous enemies to the tree and the
fruit, but we also have to cater to an
educated taste. A pear that half a cen-
tury ago would have received the high-
est praise would now be passed by as
unworthy of notice. We apprehend
that at no distant day the successful cul-
tivator of the pear will not only select a
few varieties of superior excellence, but
he will endeavor to obtain those that
have been recently produced from the
seed. He will also give preference to
those the seed of which came from pears
that were free from disease as well as
defects.
Thus far most of our good fruits have

been chance productions, but we are
learning to work upon scientific princi-
ples and to propagate only from seed
that has grown under the most favorable
circumstances, with the most desirable
surroundings; in this way we shall avoid

te
the 
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nri
e of the past, and impreyee ther trraefii.

health of the tree as well as the quality
of the fruit.
Every obstacle we meet with in the

growing of fruit only tends to sharpen
our intellect and spur us up to an effort
to surmount them, which, after many
failures, we generally accomplish.—
Many remedies have been suggested to
stop pears from cracking, such as the
application to the land of iron filings,
potash, phosphates, etc., but all to no
purpose; it is evident we must go back
to first principles, and improve the con-
stitution of the tree by propagating
from healthy seed.

Lyons shot Van Doren in self defense
at Vevey, Ind., last year,but did not kill
him. They lived on adjoining farms,
and so had the convenience for keeping
the quarrel going. A few days ago Ly-
ons' son said that his father had need-
lessly bungled the job of shooting Van
Doren. and proposed to undertake it
himself. He lay in wait by the roadside
for Van Doren, who was coming from
the village on horseback, and, when his
victim got opposite, coolly rested a gun
across tbe fence, took aim very deliber-
ately, and shot him through the brain.

guess that was a success,' the mur-
derer remarked as he and a neighbor ex-
amined the dead man.

Leontine Nicolle, the French woman
who takes the prize for virtue this year
at the Paris academie, in order to be al-
ways with and to watch over her mother,
who became a lunatic twenty years ago
and was sent to an asylum, though a
young girl, obtained a situation in the
asylum, where she has over since re-
mained. Last year the mother died,
but the daughter still remains devoted
to her work. M. Jules Simon, in his ad-
dress, stated that through the devotion
of this living martyr no less than five
hundred insane men and women had re-
gained their senses and their liberty.

The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
railroad has j sat paid off a mortgage of
$13,500,000 which was held on all of its
property. The instrument bore $9,00
worth of revenue stamps, and had been
standing thirteen years.

Americans are making heavy purchases
of hoop iron in England. One firm
in South Staffordshire is working at an
order comprising 1,000 tons, and it is
looking for further business of the same
sort.

A town gots along very well. till it
comes to its sewer-age,

For the Ladies.
Birds, or parts of birds, are favorite

trimmings for new hats and bonnets.
Sometimes as many as twelve humming
birds are seen on one hat.
Brown will be one of the favorite

colors this winter, and will be seen in a
great variety of shades. One of the
newest is called 'acajou,' and is mahog-
any color.
New smoked pearl buttons ate ex-

quisitely carved in curious and pretty
designs, some bearing a tiny house sur-
rounded with shrubbery: others a bird,
a flower, or a branch with a tiny bird's
nest filled with eggs. All of these are
finely cut to show the variety of tints in
smoked pearl.
The new wool goods are pliable and

of light weight, yet give the effect of
thick, heavy fabrics. For plain cost
tumes made entirely of one fabric there
are cloth-like `saitings,' with indistinc.
threads, lines, and checks of many colors
mingled, and presenting the effect of
self-colored stuffs.
Changeable effects are shown in silk,

satin and velvet, in the quaint old-fash.
ioned colors worn a generation ago.—
Ladies who have dresses of these shot
silks that have been treasured as heir-
looms can use them again, as almost
any pattern can be matched now with
the striped changeable silks.
White Breton or else point d'esprit

lace is gathered to stand in a very full
ruffle inside the neck and sleeves of the
richest French dresses. In many cases
a ruffle of it is then put on the outside
of the basque, passing behind the neck,
and down each side of the front, being
set just so far back of the buttons and
holes that the edges will touch when al-
lowed to fall in a drooping frill.
Dresses for receptions, dinners and

the drawing-room are complicated, and
are reaching a degree of bizarrerie and
oddity such as Parisian taste has never
approached before. Shapes, stuffs and
ornaments showing all the historical
styles, combinations of colors and shades
which no o„-e hitherto has ever venture
ed to associate—such is the character of
French fashion, and its temerity seems
to have reached the limits which sepa-
rate it from extravagance.
Bazar: Suits of plain cashmere, either

brown, black, blue, or dark green, have
long basques finished around the hips
with gay brocaded cashmere that is gath-
ered to form a panier scarf. This panier
scarf is three and a-half fingers wide,
and is sewed all along the edge of the
basque. It is then shirred quite short in
front in two clusters that meet when the
basque is buttoned, and again in the
back just below the seams that unite
the side forms to the middle back forms,
a large bow, or else three cornered
pieces like two half handkerchiefs, are
set in, the middle of the back. This
plan is commended to those who wish to
remodel plain suits of last winter.

Girls at a Discou ntha'clia.

Iqr,,tte'llei-still common in India,
according to a missionary's letter in the
Observer, notwithstanding the efforts of
a special judicial department created to
suppress it. He says as the result of
his personal observation: 'Only girls
are murdered. The infant is destroyed
in the room where it is born, and then
is bnried under the floor of the same
room. On the thirteenth day the
village priest calls, and cooks and eats
his food in the same room. This is con-
sidered a burnt offering, and by this
act the priest takes all the sin of the
murder upon his own soul, and the
family is free from it. As soon as the
baby is born its mouth is filled with the
milk of the shrub aselipias gigantea,
and then it is plastered over with mud.
Respiration is impossible. When the
first girl baby is wrenched away in this
brutal manner the mother cries and
moans and grieves a good deal, but after
having lost two or three, she gets used
to it and makes no resistance. After
the murder and burial and burnt offer-
ing, the parents again occupy the room
and receive guests in it as usual.' The
requirement of a dowry in order
to marry off a daughter is the chief rea-
son for the practice.

A Remarkable Echo.
The New Orleans Picayune thus de-

scribes an echo discovered by two gen-
tlemen who had crossed Atchafalaya
bay from Morgan City to Berwick, and
had occasion to call for a friend who had
been left behind. 'The distance across
is less than half a mile, and the human
voice can easily reach it. A prolonged
call was made, and the parties listened
for a response. In about fifteen seconds,
to their surprise, the same call came
back, with all the peculiar inflections of
voice that were given in the call. Think-
ing some one was on the other side, the
party recited verses in Italian, Latin
and Spanish, and after a delay they came
back, the echo repeating as many as
twenty words distinctly. Unlike most
echoes, this of Morgan City repeats
whole sentences, au I not the least di-
minished by reverberation.'

Within the past twelvemonth $10,-
000,000 has been extracted from the
mines at Leadville, and the yield to-day
is estimated at about $1,500,000 per
month. The population is steadily in-
creasing, and the town itself is a per-
fect hive of industry.

The Georgia State tax this year is
only thirty-five cents on the one hun-
dred dollars.

Religion in Germany.
A lady wi iting for Good Company

gives us her views of religion in Ger-
many as it appears to American eyes:—
A chureli does not mean in Germany, as
with us, a community of believers united
socially and spiritually, interested in
their church and their pastor, and
thinking of him as their head and leader
in all good works. It means a building
which the local government has erected;
a bare, barn-like structure; no cushioned
pews, no family sittings, no 'home'
feeling anywhere. It means a minister
in a black gown and frill, who also is
paid by the State, and with whom on
occasions of baptism, confirmation,
marriage and burial, you are brought
into formal relations. It means a cold
liturgic service and poor congregational
singing. One hears much of the nar-
rowness of denominationalism with Us.
In Germany the church is broad enough
for the four winds of heaven to blow
through it; but some of us would prefer
something not quite so catholic and a
little warmer. Faithful ministers there
are in Germany, and devoted Christians;
but they are a pitiful minority. And
while with us we associate infidelity
with cynicism, there it is joined to so
many domestic virtues, to such rever-
ence for the sacredness of all family
ties, that one at first knows not how to
meet it. Yet touch on sacred themes
with these people, and you are answered
with a coolness and irreverence that
shocks at once your faith and your taste.
Around German coins runs the motto,
'God with us;' but the common people
have relegated the divine name to a
byword. Women especially are profane
to a degree shocking to the foreigner,
who is not accustomed to appeal to the
'dear Heaven' or the 'Almighty one'
over the price of butter or the scarcity
of eggs.

Testing Machine for Fabrics.
The custom of testing iron, wood and

other building materials, and testing
wire, ropes, cables, etc., and using these
tests as a measure of the commercial
value of the materials, has proved to be
so advantageous that the same idea is
being applied to woven fabrics of all
kinds. For testing the strength of fab-
rics a new machine has been introduced,
designed to report pulling strains from
half a kilo up to 250 kilos. The machine
consists of all upright standard, sup-
porting a horizontal hollow beam of
iron, containing scale levers with a brass
weighing scale having a sliding weight
and a graduated scale. Suspended from
the weighing apparatus is a clamp lined
with leather, and so arranged that when
the end of the piece of fabric to be test-
ed is clamped between the jaws the
strains will be evenly balanced and dis-
tributed. Below this, on the base of
the machine, is a roller cohtroldisaey a
hand-whees:' a:111'irouud this the other
en' of the fabric is wrapped, when, on
turning the wheel, the strains are ap-
plied, and by moving the weight on the
scale-beam so as to keep it continually
balanced, a point is reached where the
fabric is torn apart. This point shows
the breaking strain of the material.—
The percentage of stretching before
breaking may also be found in the same
manner. If all fabrics were tested in
such a machine, and the breaking point
carefully noted and marked on the goods
when offered for sale, data would be
provided which would place the money
value of the goods on an exact basis. —
Scribner.

A minister in the north of Scotland
was taking to task one of his hearers
who was a frequent absentee, and the
accused defended himself on the plea of
a dislike to long sermons. 'Deed, mon,'
said his reverend monitor, a little nettled
at the insinuation, 'if ye dinua mend, ye
may land yerself where ye'll na be
troubled wi' many sermons, either long
or short."Weel, aiblins (perhaps) sae,'
retorted John, 'but it may be nae for
want o' ministers.'

'See here,' said he to the man at the
counter, 'don't you give notice to charge
only twenty cents for dinner?"Yes,
sir!' replied the man, 'but you undoubt-
edly ordered something outside the reg-
ular bill of fare, and the waiter has
charged you ten cents extra."No, I
didn't have a denied thing 'cept dinner.
That feller with a white apron sot a hull
(whole) tumblerful of wooden slivers
down by my plate, but I never teched
one oi 'ern, and I don't propose to pay
for what I hain't had.'

Mr. J. S. Blackie, professor of Greek,
Edinburgh university, Scotland, in a
recent communication to a leading news-
paper, says that he has become so con-
vinced of the essential injustice, impolicy
and social peril of the existing British
land laws that a ministry ought to be at
once formed, pledged to deal at once and
forever with their reform, and that the
present system of locking up the land,
God's catholic gift in the soil, is a sys-
tem which tends directly to breed ha-
tred betwixt class and class, and to sow
the seed of communism and revolution.

It is rather a novel, if not unprece-
dented thing for a grandmother to at-
tend the school taught by her young lady
granddaughter. Such is the case, how-
ever, near Bellefonte, Ala., for Mrs.
Daniel Martin, having arrived at the
age of sixteen, having been married four
years, goes to school to her step-grand-
daughter,

FACTS AND FANCIES.

Full of interest—a long note overdue.
join you later,' said the minister

to the young couple, as he went for the
church key.
Kerosene oil will fuddle as well as

whisky. Anyhow, it makes a locomo-
tive's head-light.
A man's chance for seeing depends

upon his nose when he is short sighted
and wears glasses.
Chimney-sweeping must be a good

business; it soots everybody who tries
it.
A fisherman is a very irresolute and un-

reliant person. He won't even sit down
on his own hook.

The same 'old story' that makes 'two
hearts beat as one' is often like a bar of
soap-30 full of lye it won't wash.

A. stonecutter in Charleston, S. C.,
advertises a sale of tombstones at auc-
tion 'to make room for new styles.'
It is not safe to pronounce a man

perfect until he is dead. He may do
something at any moment to break up
his good reputation.
It is wonderful how silent a man can

be when he knows his cause is just, and
how boisterous he becomes when he
knows he is in the wrong.
A pretty girl, posted in aquatics,

wanted to know if a smack on the lips
was a beau traee. Her young man re-
ceived the question with rowers of
laugh ter.
Tenus son, the poet-laureate of Eng-

land, having refused to change his name
in order to inherit his brother's proper-
ty, his sou Lionel will comply with the
terms of the bequest.
The sin of ambition, by which the

angels fell, will never be marked down
against the young man whose sole ef-
fort is to carry a light cane and a still
lighter moustache.
Many a woman dusts billiard chalk off

her henbane's coat, and a big tear
standerin her eye as she thinks how late
he works nights at his desk by the
whitewashed wall.

The schoolboy will gloat for half a
day on the enigmas in a puzzle column,
but when he comes to getting his reg-
ular arithmetic lesson he considers it
the greatest bore on earth.

A young lady who didn't admire the
custom in vogue among her sisters of
writing a letter and then cross-writing it
to illegibility, said she would prefer her
epistles 'without an overskirt.'
Au Irish lad had complained the other

day before a magistrate of the harsh
treatment he had received from his fa
ther. 'He trates me,' said lie mourn-
fully, 'as if I was his son by another
father and mother.'

A Massachusetts man recentlyengied
a school prize ..fies5ii6 best essay on
Honesty.' Of the twenty-three re-
sponses received, a large proportion
proved to have been stolen, and one, a
poem, was stolen entire.

A German medical writer says that
there are but two authentic cases known
of five children being born at one birth.
A third case is now reported from Kett-
wig on the Rhine. The children were
well formed, though very small; but they
lived only one hour.

A little girl, who is a 'lady' by reason
of being a daughter of a noble English
house, has betrayed a remarkable pro.
clivity. All the canary birds were dy-
ing, and the governess discovered that
the darling had been making pincush-
ions of them while they were alive.
A firm of coin collectors has on exhi-

bition a silver half dollar, Confederate
money, the only coin issued by the Con-
federacy. This is valued by the firm at
$1,000. A Jewish shekel made B. C.
137, is also highly prized. This coin was
struck by Simon Maceabaeus during the
first revolt of the Jews.

A waiter was told by a countryman to
'bring something of what he had.' The
waiter brought him a regular dinner
upon small dishes, as is the usual form,
and set them around his plate. The
countryman surveyed them carefully for
a moment, and then broke out, 'Well, I
like your samples; now bring on your
dinner.'
'Why do we say in the Lord's prayer

'Who art in Heaven,' since Ged is every-
where?' asked a clergyman of some chil-
dren. For a while no one answered; at
last, seeing a little drummer-boy, who
looked as if he could give an answer, the
clergyman said: 'Well, little soldier,
what say you?' Because it's headquar-
ters,' replied the drummer.

On a railway line, recently, a passen-
ger stopped the conductor and asked,
'Why does not the train run fastar?"It
runs fast enough to suit us. If you
don't like the rate of speed, get off and
walk,' was the rejoinder. 'I would,' re-
plied the passenger, settling back in the
seat, 'but my friends wouldn't come for
me until the train comas in, and I don't
want to be waling around the station
for two or three hours.'

The Influence of Climate.
The influence of climate upon a constitution

subjected to a trying change in atmospheric
conditions. in water, and in food, is often mark-
ed and disastrous. Disorders of the bowels and
of the liver frequently terminating fatally, are
prone to attack the tourist by land or voyager
by sea in unacclimated latitudes—more partic-
ularly those near the equator. The best me-

dicinal protection against irregularities of the

bowels, stomach and liver, not only from the
above, but whatever cause arising, is Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters, a medicine in wide and
increasing demand in suitry portions of this
hemisphere, and also in the tropics. Travel-
ers.emigrants,dwellers and temporary sojourn-
ers in malarisusxlistricts use it very extensive-
ly as a safeguard.

Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma or any Ir rita-
lien of the Tbroat or Bronchial Tubes WC I be
relieve-I by tgliing Dr. Bill's Cough Syrup. It
has clued thousands. Biconur end it to your
friead aud nsighb)r. 'nar drugE,,ist keel a it.
Price 25 ciente

Thirteen hundred pieces of property
were sold on sale day in Charleston, S.
C.,for State tax.

Me.lical men often puzzle themselves over
the large sale that Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup en-
joys. Its great popularity is due only to the
excillent qualities possessed by this house- .
hold medicine. 25 cents.

<6\41111's---

One year, post-paid, 81. \

BIG GIFT Every Subscriber gets more than
Si in Patterns as Premium.

2 Copies 1 year for 81.50.— Only 75 cents each.5 Copies 1 year for 83.00.— Only 60 cents each.
10 Copies 1 year for 55.00.— Only 50 cents each.

Getters'-up of Clubs get one copy for a year free.Sample Copy to show, limited for 3 stamps.
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This Overskirt is one of the ft,. dc,i,ns which
always has a graceful :Ind stylish appearance, either
in the rich Or illeXpell,ire l'IrOtrial. The soft dr:a-
ping of the front is sure to find favor with the ma-
jority of ladies.—Pattern, with cloth model ofit, mailed FREE on receipt of 3 stamps (or 10 cts.)
We want you to see Styles and test our Patterns.

A. Burdette Smith,
16 E. 14th St., • NEW YORK CITY.
Send one stamp for our Large Catalogue.

A FINt FARM of 807 AcresFOR SALE AT A GREAT BARGAIN; in EssexCo., on the Rappahannock river; excellent land,well watered; pure water, and healthy location.Produces finely any kind of craps. Would also paylargely in stock raising. Nearly 4C0 acres timberedlaud of heavy growth. Society first-class, and pub-
lic school and churches convenient. Quick commu-nication with Baltimore. The reason of the proposedsacrifice—The owner, a clergyman, expects to be
called into another locality. AddressJ. F. PULLER & CO.. 75 W. Fayette Si, Balto.,Md.

PENS Every wound or injury,IONS even by accident, or anye disoa re, entitles a soldier of
the late war to a pension. All Pensions by the new
law begin BAUR at date of discharge. All entitled
should apply at once. Thousands who are now
drawing pensions ate entithal to an increase. Sol-
diers and widows of the war of 1812, and Mexica,n
war, enti.led to pensions. Thousands are yet enti-
tled to bounty. Fees in all cases only $10.00. Send
TWO STAMPS for new law blanks and igstructions to
COL. N. W. FITZGERALD, U, S. CLAIM ATTORNEY,
Box 598, Washington, P. C.

FORD'S CT.STORE

.No. 33 'test timore Street.
Near Md. Institute, BALTIMORE. rfrimmearie
varietyof Ufieful and Ornamental Household Goods,
Glass and Silver Plated Ware. Jewelry, itc.

REWARD 'Olfor1311adCualsge,
Blind, Itching, or Ulcerated
Piles that DeRing'm PiloRemedy fails to cure. Gives
immediate relief, cures cases

U 
; Ugeg;

and ordinary cases in 11 der.
CAUTION gone ge""e_ess yellow

wrapper has printed on ill, Clark a Pile qf Stones and
P. Miller's signature, Phila. Litl a bottle. Soldby all druggists. Sent by mail by J. P. MILLER, M. D.

Fropr, S. W. cor. Tenth and Arch Ste., Philada.,Pa.

Elementary and High School.
A Primary School, an Academy and Collegiate Insti-
tute for Boarding and D.iy Scholars of Both Sexes.
Lombard St., near Eutaw, Baltimore, Md.
The first term of the Sixteenth Year will begin

NINTH MONTH, (September) 9th, 1879.
Students are here fitted for Business, for College,

or Johns Hopkins University. For circulars please
apply at Bookstores or at School rooms.

E M LAMB, Principal._

/SKr- Girt-T.433SL ri'MMTI.
Candor.   Biggest

Free. Bargain

A GOLD MOUNTED $09

'ren Dollar
Revolver for S2.80. Made et the
nest English Steel. 7.shot, Russian Model.

Elegantly Engraved RuLber Handle. Rifled
Barrel. Uses Extra long rifle cartrwige.
Entire length tin. dent with box of canny, complete Bet
f cleaning tools, for 52.50 ; by mull for 25e. extra. We are
Headquarters and Manufacturers. Be guarantee more than
atisfaction A better revolver cannot be purchased else-
where for 010. JONES St CO., 4 Liberty Sq. Belton, Bees.

CIMOGere.T17-173C-73[717- 1104Ng

BEST in the WORLD!
Common-Sense Chairs

AND ROCKERS,
with or without Reading and
Writing Table. a lady pnr-
ohaeer writes : "The only ob-
jention to your Cemmeu-Seuse
Rocker is. we all want It.
"I love it, I love it, and who

shall dam
To chide me for loving the ecru-

:al mon-Sense Chair?"
Strong, Easy, and Roomy,

- It fits everywhere. Send
stamp for list to F. A. SINCLAIR, Mottvllle, Onou.
Co.. N.Y.
Every ,chair stamped and warranted perrectl

11.•••

ONSUMPTION
Can be carol by the continued use of Osman,
Cod Liver Oil nod Liteto-Phosphate of Lime,
a cure fo, Consumption, (loughs, Galas, Asthma,
Bronchitis, and all Scrotkieus Diseases. Ask your
druggist for Osinun,s and talcs no ether. If he
has not got it, I will send six bottles anywhere on
receipt of $D. CHAS. A. ()SMITS,

13 Seventh Avenue. New York.
AGENTS WANTED POR THE

icercmax,A,LI
HISTORY OF THE U11S.

The great interest in the I 'trilling history of one
country makes this the fastest-selling book ever
published. Prices reduced Ili per cent. It Is the
most complete History of the U.S. ever published.
Send for extra terms to Agents, and ace why it sells
so very fast, Address,

NATIONAL PUBLISHING Co.. Philadelphia, 
B N U 40

BURNHAM'S
Standard Turbine

WATER-WHEEL
WARRANTED BEST AND CHEAPEST,

Priers reduced,. Pamplatt 11Te-

1 MILLING SUPPLIES
Ok'FICE: fl3 South .Beare r St., l'ork, Pet

.1iIiitpleirtdid Present. 1 gilt-bound AutographAlbum, containing 48 beautifully engraved
pages, also 47 select quotations, all for 150., post-
paid. Posing, stamps taken. Agents wanted.
 wt.:1,LS at  SON, West Haven, Ct.

VIRGINIA STATE BONDS
WANTED BY

EDW. C. FOX dk CO., Bankers and Brokers,
No, 3 Wall Street, New York. 

M E N While we want agents at $5 to
$10 per day at home, Address,

STARVI N G with stamp, WOOD SAFETY
LAMP CO., Portland, Maine.

YOUNG MEN Lean' Telegraphy and earn$40 to Si month, Ev-
ery graduate guaranteed a paying situation, i 0-
dress R. VaientIne, Manager..ianeaville. Wis.

DIYORCES,in any State,without publicity. seed
stamp for the law. G.E. SIMS, Chicago. 111.
A YEAR and expenses to agents. Outfit Free
Address P. 0. VIOKERY, Augusta, Maine.$777


